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REQUEST

current down the Kalamazoo via
Allegan through the beautiful scenery at New Richmond to Saugatuck, then north along the shores
of Lake Michiganback to Castle

MAYOR AND ALDBRMBN
SORE AT POLICE RESOLVE

Yesterday the police force spent
the day timing 12 automobiles in
Park and Cem
Carl Winstrom, 14, son pf Mr.
The police board at Monday’s
the west end of the city. Of these
Park. The Castle party, who meeting drafted a resolutionsugUrge Projects
&l"r
and Mrs. Albert Winstrom of Zeep1
there were two exceeding the speed
IS
20
«tr»
^y8• August 15 was the
•hipped
their
boats
by
truck
to
grounds Also tans council detdline faXpay€r8
gesting certainproposalsthat they
surely land, formerly of Holland, is serilimit of 10 miles and these ma- program which includesthe buildPlainwell,will arrive home again
ously ill at the home of his parchines were owned by outside ing of a warehouse, was a plan by Friday night or Saturday morn- wished followed, and asked the apnot resent that,
ents. Young Winstrom, it is reproval of the common council In
parties and they will be appre- to purchase property conveniently
• • •
The first preliminary steps
ing, over the winding river route,
hended. Note: Holland motorists located across the stcect from the if mosquitoes don't get them first. the matter. After the resolution
participate
„^ate in the government'sAlderman Vogelsangbrought in ported, together with several other boys, went swimming in a pool
of some five pages was read, the
were on their good behavior it ap- stapdpipe. There is 777 feet there
work relie.
---- was
-------------- ....
....
relief program
taken in another
list of places where the
...U ana
*eelocated between Holland
and
Zee- , Eve7 cottage* thi hotel and a pears. Keeping the stop watch on from Columbia avenue nearly to In some of the beautiful river mayor and several aldermen
a long drawn-out council meeting compulsorysewer act should be
glades
these
atrocious
summer
College
avenue,
or
practically
the
land. Within a few days he be- lar&e tent ~>ony. the largeat ta a dozen cars during one day must
jumped to their feet at the same
Wednesday evening lasting from applied, and the council demanded
pests have drillers about an inch
came seriously ill with
vith tetanus year8' are
at
have been some undertaking and entire block. This land belongs long, they say. Anyway, thc route time. They were thoroughly angry.
7:80 until
that this conditionshould not conkiaw It is NTot«: The PM* meant Macatawa undoubtedly traffic jama were in- to the J. R. Kleyn estate and the
better known as lockjaw,
The mayor said that the board
Mayor Bosch, in
message tinue and that on River ave
thought the boy may have con- in those days but most Holland evitable. Holland auto owners board had an option for 60 days over the concrete to Plainwell is should have more sense than to
found in full in this issue, ably and After Mr. Vogelsanghad read
about 40 miles, but the Kalamazoo send in a resolutionof that kind.
folks called it
thc germ in the pool,
** the “mouth” and
r**“ the
r™ numbered less than 75 twenty-five of $14,250 for the entire piece.
in detail set forth the projects report, Mr. Bosch stated: “You tracted
though this cannot be positivelyHollander “De mond," indicating years ago. Today thc number is
From
the standpoint
Ipoi
of the river, with is curves and bends, “I have heard no complaints of
that were luggested by different and your committee are doing good
makes this route at least 100 miles. seriousnature," said the mayor.
ascertained.Recent minor
harbor s mouth,
more than 2,000 and the speed board of public works, the News Some trip!
civic bodies and
___ ...
________
groups
of citisens. work. Who would ever think that
believea that this.4>ropertyought
juries may also be the cause, phy"Have you?” he asked the aider•
•
•
limit— well there is no such animal
The mayor gave
ive these
thes projects there were so many places not
sicians state.
men.
Jacob Van Putten has added to —at least 10 miles isn’t it. Hol- to be acquired.It will give our
close scrutiny and much study and connected with the sewer on one
Dr. Ten Have, Ottawa county his safe in the vault of his bank a land had no speed ordinance at water and light plant land enough
None of the twelve "city facalled in many aldermen and citi- of our main streets’’ Nos. 8,
new
contrivance called a “time that time but 10 miles was the for years to come. That’s where JAMESTOWN WILL STAGE
thers” seem to know of a specific
sens ........
so there might
be noj possible
possible 11,
....
----22;
25,
29,
33,
61,
71,
73,
77
11,
the large warehouse would be built,
lock? at an expense of $400, put state law in cities.
ITS 83RD OLD SETTLERS complaint from thc Holland iiquor
mistake, and when he did find out and 83 River
h«
w.'Jh
storage yards and surplus coal bins
dealer.
• • •
the real value of these projects
* ,
Jr.h'ch,l 18 hoped to counteract the in by Sergant-Greenleaf & Co. of
TOMORROW, SATURDAY The mayor said: 'This printed
and many other features that are
Chicago. Note: The bank was callThe death of Dr. G. H. Dubbink now impossible.In the warehouse,
resolution would make it appear as
.Wn*d i^his81 mesim^to^h^coSnSi
°f hea,llh has dema,nd- Parents are warned to keep chil- ed the Holland City Bank, located occurred at Overiseland the News
ana in ms message w me council ^ that the compulsory
sewer law dren from 8Wjmminir in a nonl or in a small one story wooden
according to Mr. De ^oung meters
Tomorrow, Saturday, the citi- if Holland were runningwifd. This
he does so
be strenuouslyapplied for there is cr€ei( jn whjch there is stagnant atructure on the site of the Jake devoted nearly a column to his and batteries, and other electrical zens
_______________
_____ /ill celebrate f«r from the truth. The fact of
of Jamestown
passing and also printed a picture devices would be charge, and
The projects include an airport nothing more detrimentalto health ^ter
the
seH
their thirty-thirdannual Old Set- tl5® matter is that the common
involving about $8,000, where the than 6*ch a
^ater, amce the danger for sen- Fris Book Store. It was a private of the former pastor of Third Rerepaired
while
this
is
now
gotiers’ picnic at Spring Grove, one council pointed out to the police
ous infection such as lockjaw is bank
-----and
- Mr. Van Putten's son-in
governments share would be
• • •
formed church. He graduated from ing on at the city hall and
great, even though the water may law, “
Mr.. C.
C. Ver Schure, waa the
mile northeast of Jamestown vil- board the matter of the Asselton
Hope in ’92 and from the Seminary it is simply impossible to conproximately $25,000; also a play- The common council, through the
hotel, and ordered the polka to
appear clean and pure. It is stat- cashier.
The bank later became the
------- The
in 95. Mr. Dubbink was 43 years tinue in such cramped quargrounds on city property at the recommendation
Alderman ed that one pool in this vicinity Holland Citj
City State Bank and today
This time it will incorporate in c*pse the place up. The councilis
south end of Pine and Maple ave- Damson, thanked the Mosser Leaold. He is aurvjved by Mrs. Dub- ters. The board may have to move
and a large pict
picture of the founder of
ith spring water ____
the picnic the rededicationof willing to take any suggestions
nue where Holland owns an entire ther COi for fiIling in thc we„ and is even fed with
bink, formerly Margaret Jeanette their offices altogether from the
t is badly polluted, and unsafe this little private bank is on the
Spring Grove, which has this sea- o*" complaints of violationsfrom
block, where at one time city wa- trimming the
“
Kollen. He was on the faculty of city hall to some other location
trees and makin for swimming.
wall of the buildingwith the town
son been greatly improved both In the police departmentand revoke
ter wells were ’driven and aban- 0ther repairs on their block o5
the Western Theologicalseminary, unless the warehouseis made posThe extremelydangerousbacil- clock.
utility and natural senic beauty. the license, in fact that is the doty
doned.
appointedby General Synod in sible *nd part of it be used for
property
Pine and Maple
lus which causes
causes lockjaw
Each year this picnic is held °[ the police, but the police board
* . - between
--- - ----lucaiaw thrives
inrives
The News in last week’s issue •
1904. His associates on the faculty those purposes.
• • •
streets, the site of the old tannery. jn the dirt at the bottom of a pool
to commemorate the honor of the "hould not set rules for the cornRynard Werkman has purchased were given charge of the funeral
fully described what is expected A letter was written by the
Alderman De Cook, chairman of original pioneers who settled in mon council."
ahd enters the human
tem the1 grocery store of Martinus
to be placed in this pretentious clerk to the local management
services.Dr. N. M. Steffens and the ways and means committee,
through
an
open
wound.
that locality and built it into the . Alderman Ben Steffens who
I’oung
Jonkman
and
will
call
it
the
playground.
ative to the Council’s action.
Winstrom,it is said, had a minor Phoenix cheap cash store. Note: Dr. J. W. Beardslee officiated at stated that he did not feel that prosperous community it now is. happens to be on the lictnie eomThen the park board, through
the
church
and
Dr.
James
F. the city should buy property when
scratch on one ear.
The program will start prompt- "jwee, was also on his feet Ha
Apparently that was the first cash Zwemer was in charge of the servone of its members. Dick Van Kolhad so much of its own. AiderThe city paid $37,000 in bonds
at 1
the r""*®
police board
x o’clock,
uciuck, when
wn«n Clemens
viemeno or- aJatad
™-- that
-•—--•—
•'»*»* had
<«ao no
nu
The boy’s condition is critical store in Holland, it was called the ices at the grave. Note: These it
ken, in a very able manner de__ __
_
______ l »_ it. rirrht tn d xtata
J.
man Van Lente thought that $1500 chestra —.Mi
which fall due the 1st of August, and it is thought the crisis will Phoenix because * Mr. Werkman’s
will open a concert in
to dictate a resolution dfscribed to the council the program
three divines have long since pass- a lot was altogethertoo much to
Shell, and tills
this will be followed
that ware
there wm
was disregard
11 across the street on the post ed away.
worked out by the park board, again showing that Holland’scred- be reached Friday or Saturday, and
store poles on. Jsmes De Young by the address of welcome by Rev. tor tha state law or city ordinance.
it remains “ace high” and its bonds possibly later.
office site was called that. The
through which every park in Hol— ochairman of the board of public J. Wolterink of Forest Grove. Vo- Bcl,nF ®n the license commKtef ha
are selling at a premium.
land except Centennial and LinCarl is a grandson of Mrs. Nel- store was a frame structurewhere FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY works, stated that property must
csl music will be furnished by the watched these things and there
• • *
• • •
coln park would be rejuvenated,inlie Winstrom of this city, and also the Wooden Shoe Diner now is.
be purchased convenientlynear the lyric quartet of Grand Rapids at bad been 1no noticeable violations,
Alderman Huyser proposes the of A. E. McClellanof 169 East Henry Werkman, a brother, concluding in this program the fixing
Holland was very much married plant proper, and that an attempt
In a vote the resolution was filed
duct^} it for many years afterup of Pilgrim Home cemetery, drafting of an ordinance regulat- Fifth street, Holland.
in June and July, since in Ottawa had already been made to fill In
The principal speaker for the •«$ undoubtedly that is where it
ing
the
sale
of
baked
goods,
conward. The widow of Henry WerkFairlawn
•lawn cemetery recently
recentlyacat
the
swamp
and
make
new
land,
county there were at least a coloccasion will be Murray D. Van jr111 "toy by a unanimous vote of
man is still living just east of Hope
quired
[uired from Holland township, and fections and kindred lines, tt is
but the price for filling ami piling
BIRTHS ABOUT DOUBLE
church. She is a sister of John umn of licensesreported in the with problematicalsuccess at that, Wagoner, state highway commis- th® aidermen.
thc cleaning up
up of the
the old fair expected that the ordinance will be
News, with Holland getting its full
sioner. This Is a number that
The resolutionvoted on by the
DEATHS IN COUNTY IN 1934 and A. B. Bosman of this city.
grounds, doing
loll
away with the old drawn up within the next two
proportion.In lookingover the list would bring the cost still higher, one should miss. Jamestown is majority of the police board, that
buildings, fences, etc. Anyway, weeks.
• • •
among them we find Russel J. and the Kleyn propertywas an bidding for a paved highway as brought the stir,' in part, follow*
these projectsand what was inculThe first new wheat to arrive at Rutgers and Nell Bremer, Walter ideal location.
• • •
Official figures on births and
an outlet for that community, a below:
cated in the mayor’s message was
There has been a strenuous ob- deaths for Ottawa county for 1934 the Standard Roller Mills, Holland, Vander Haar and Hilda Van Dyke,
Then on a motion of Alderman very deservingobject, and Mr.
That the police department
passed unanimouslywith tne ex- jection on the part of aldermen rel- show 976 births and 533 deaths. was from Harm Premer of Graaf- Gerrit J. Diekema and Leona M. Drinkwater, it was suggested that
Van Wagoner's appearanceis a shall furnish licensed vendors with
ception of the airport when Al- ative to a warehouse on West The figures are supplied by Dr. schap.
Belcher of Detroit, Herman C. Cook the board’s recommendation be very encouraging indication to- names of persons known by the
• • •
derman Bultman of the Fifth ward Thirteenth street, not far from Ralph TenHave, county health ofand Ettamae Atwood. John Wol- adopted,seconded by Alderman ward that end.
police department to ba habitual
voted against that proposal. The Central.Aldermen were not aware ficer, by the state health departBom to Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Fair- dering and Gertrude Steketee, W. Kalkmau. Alderman Vande Lune At 3:30 In the afternoon there drunkards or excessivedrinkers.
airport passed, 11 to 1. All the that it was 1 warehouse and the ment Of deaths, tuberculosis was
banks, July 31, 1885, a daughter. J. Moerdyke, Zeeland,and Cornelia of the First ward offered a substi- will be n baseball game between
That the police department
aldermen were present, therefore police departmentwas ordered to responsible for 18 and maternity
• • •
F. Leenhouts,this city; Wm. Wiers- tute motion withholding action un- Zeeland Cook Oils and the Hudson- request common council to revoke
the so-called Work Relief Projects inspect the building, condemn it cases for but two, a very low perGeneral U. S. Grant dies. Nation ma and Elizabeth Chrispell,Ed- til the next meeting. That motion
licenses of those who sell beer or
went through practicallyunani- if necessary and have it torn down. centage.The report from the state mourns. Holland pays tribute ward P. Slooter, Holland, and was defeated 8 to 4. Then the ville Timers, old rivals, and a very liquors to persons whose names
interestinggame is certain. Bemously.
• • *
showed there were 285 scarletfe- through tremendous meeting. More Miss Eugenia Alton, Kalamazoo; original motion of approvingthe sides that there will be various are on the list
The airport and the playground
8— That the mayor appoint a
Conrad J. Burgh and Florence Mae board's recommendationwas also other sports and amusements.
A
petition was brought in by ver cases, 198 measles cases and next week.
and what is involved has been so
committee to confer with the police
Burton, Albert P. Kleis and Bertha voted on, and that, too, was lost.
the heads of seven families near 185 of whooping cough during
Everybody
ia
Invited
to
attend
thoroughly gone over in recent isTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO Tasker, John Bremer and Janet And that's where the matter hangs. this annual festival and help make departmenton recommendationof
Van Raalte avenue and Twelfth 1984.
sues of the News and also editoriWhile the city has a lot of prop- it a grand success.
a revocationof license.
Knoll, Harold P. McLean and Rena
TODAY
street, stating that they wanted
ally, that our readers are conver• • •
4— That when the police departE. Raven, Peter Van Ark and Hen- erty, it is in small parcels, resithe police to stop the barking of
sant with all the facts. However,
ment recommends the revocation
dogs at night Night and evening P la use by the council and audience. Otto Kahn of the sugar mill has rietta Bloemendaal, all of Holland. dence property or the square where
the park board program as pre• • •
.
the playgrounds will probablybe PELLA, IOWA, TO
of a license, councilwill exercise
sold his launch “OK" to James
• • •
a nightmare because of the
sented by Mr. Van Kolken, is one
HOLLAND'S TULIP FETE the powers grantedltby request/
The
Standard Oil station at Kole, wagon maker.
Aid. H. Van Eenenaam of Zee- built, the fairgrounds, the 19th
continualbarking and some of the
about which very little was said.
ing the Michigan Liquor Control
land has resigned and the council street baseball park, and another
men of the families had to work Sixteenth street and River avenue,
• • •
It is a project that the government
Koevering, large tract two miles out Sixteenth
part of the night and were pre- asked to be given a permit to sell
Holland will have its first rival commissionto revoke the license.
Hyo Bos while riding a bicycle appointed Ed
likes because of the faefthat it is
vented from getting the required Coco-Cola. The permit was grant- uesday night collided with an owner of the Zeeland Record, to street way, east, another cemetery ... the tulip festivalproject next This request must be granted by
practically all done by unskilled laproject, but none of them would be
sleep. The poll
olice were
w<
ordered to ed.
spring when Pella, a city in Iowa, the commission, in accordance with
automobile.He was not injured but fill- the vacancy. Ed should make a
bor which is paid entirelyby the
suitable in connection with our will launch the movement with its section17 of state liquor laws.
good “city father.”
•
rid the neignborhood of dogs.
the
bicycle
was
smashed.
Note:
government. Part of the material
• • •
wonderful plant on Sixth street. It
"The present situation is far
first festival
The common council upheld the “Ohio” sustained no serious results
is paid and some of the material
is right across from the standpipe
from
being what it should be,”
Three
accidents
were
reported
in
On motion of Alderman De Cook sanction committeedecision to al- for he is still “hale and hardy” 25
Holland has on hand is credited to
and the best asset Holland has The fame of Holland’s fiesta in Police Br.erd members declared In
the council stood unanimouslyto low the Lievense Battery shop to years later and can be seen daily Graafschap within a few days.
May
brought
a
committee
from
the
the project.
in passing the rmlution. "It
Gerrit Lubbers fell off a load of would be well protected for fuoperty remodel their buildingfor gas and at the Holland Lumber & Supply
Iowa city to Holland for inspection doesn’t mean that these placet
The first report made was on sell the so-calledAnnis pro
hay
and
suffered a broken leg; ture expansion.
Co.
or
the
“Koffee
Kletz."
oil
service
station.
No
objectidns
on
Fourteenth
street
near
and
information.
So
impressed
River,
so-calledWindmill park, officially
It is hoped that through a shade
must be run like a Sunday school.
Teunis De Frell fell off a load of
• • •
were its members with the beauty Such conditions will never exist.
known as Lakeview park. There a vacant lot. The consideration were filed by the First Reformed
hay
and
sustained
a fractureof the in the price or through some other
Ten-year-old Gerbert Joldersma
will be a transformation there, a was $1,800. It was purchasedby church, located on the only corner
method, or through a change of and attractivenessof the event that Habitual drinkersare being served
left without an oil station.
went in swimming in Black River spine; the little son of Benj. Breu- heart in the council, this ideal lo- its report culminated in sanction- by unscrupulous operators without
great deal of old ground will be the John Arendshorst agency.
• • •
•
•
*
ker
fell off a load of grain and
ing the movement to place Pella as regard for their dependents or
and waded off into a deep hole.
taken off and replaced with new
The matter was brought up for His companions were unable to sustained a broken arm. Note: We cation may be conserved for the the western tulip metropolis.-— themselves."
There were three bids in for the
ground, then grading and reseeding
board
of
public
works.
make no comment further than "3
Press.
will take place, curbs will be laid old house at the city sewage dis- the renewal of certain streets in save him. His body was found an
However, it is now problematical Grand Rapids 0
times is out.”
• •
above the grade level, the top sur- posal plant and also for the house Holland which would come under hour later.
KOLLEN PARK IMPROVEas to what will become of the
•
•
•
• • •
The
News
might
add: Yes, we
face of ground will be taken off on the old Kirkhoff property on governmentprojects. It is underwarehouseproject and other plans
MENT MAY HELP DOCK
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rich,
Prof. J. B. Nvkerk and Prof.
and suitableearth will be put in. Lincoln and Sixteenth street, that stood that these would. The mayor
for office housing to relieve the know the “moving spirit” and
PROJECT |
10th
and
Central,
Sunday,
a
son.
injected
if
such
a
matter
does
is
in
a
very
dilapidated
condition.
"mimic”
is
a
good
word—
thank
Henry
Boers
of
Hope
college
and
There is to be a sprinklingsystem,
congestion at the city hall. The
come
up,
such
an
improvement
The
bids
were
held
over
until
the
Prof, and Mrs. C. J. Dregman of
sheet-pilingalong the river bank
matter should be given the most you, Press. Imitate doesn't mean
Park CommissionerVan Kolken, f
RePub,ican women of Hol- earnest consideration.The council create or originate.
for 900 feet and there will be two next meeting. Two bids were for must be sanctioned by a majority Hoiland Business Collegrare'on'a
who appeared before the common
--- are invitedto
to a
a Picni<
picnic lunch
sets of steps in two different loca- the houses only and one bid was of property owners on the atreets. trip up the St. Lawrence river. The *
council in behalf of the board with
meeting congested with three
to be .given in honor of the Michtions, one 30 feet long, 10 feet for the house and lot at Sixteenth There are a few streets that need
hours of problems, was not the HOLLAND MAN FINDS
governmentprojects for parks and
renewing, at least in part. If this
Execu- time to give the project dispassionwide even with the windmill, and street.
DEAD BRIDGE TENDER cemeteries may have the solution
is
permissible,
Holland
will
have
------Macaa similar stairs 3 feet Wide at the
ate consideration.
to suggested dock facilitiesat
plenty of projects.
tawa Park. Those wishing to atsouth bridge abuttment, built of
The building of the warehouse Lloyd F. Green, for many years Kollen park. It is the intentionto
Charlie French of the Sentinel
• • •trip home from New York All but ^nd , P 1 ® a a « notify Mesdames would make money enough for the
concrete.With this transforma- was asked by Mayor Bosch to give
a citizen of Holland, age 52, em- sheet pile at least 900 feet around
Mayor Bosch was unanimouslythat stretch from the
M. McLean, John E. Tell- board of public works through pur- ployed by the state highway de- Kollen park to the sugar beet
tion, Lakeview park will certainly his views on an airport for Holbe a fine approachat one of the land. Mr, French gave some em- matfe the chairman of the projects metropolisis being made by water. pwles H. McBride. Fred Ald- chasing in quantities and while part
artment as bridge tender on the sheet piling. Then the Intention
. #
' worth or Wm. J. Olive. The women
committee.He demurred and City
city’s gateways.
prices are low, as long as there lacknife bridge between Spring is to build against the sheet piling
phatic facta of the good of an airAttorney
Paraons
put
the
motion,
Prospect park, which has old port, when we have only an exis a storage place for such artiand Ferrysburg, was found a facing of 20 feet, the full length
woods trees, is in need of attention. cuse for one. Commercialbusiness but the aldermen wouldn’t take
cles which today are often left dead at
o’clock Tuesday by from the water’s edge back to the
ful beginningfor the fall cam
It was the old Laarman woods and passenger business even now “no?’, fur .aft artawer.
slope, of fine gravel.
> a,Blonit Jr. on West 8th street. Note: paign. That was the fall when in the open and deteriorate.Any- Bert Dok, also formerly of Holquite a ways out of the city in come to Holland and are endanway, let s think it over again.
Mr. Van Kolken states that the
land
now
of
Grand
Haven,
who
was
______ ___ and
„„„ Calvin
arren G. Harding
your editor’s boyhood days. This gered when they come. He stated Park CommissionerVan JColken, It ia now occupied by the Buehler Warre..
o
coming on duty to relieve Green. intention is to make this facing
in
giving
his
approximate
figures
market.
The
candy
store
has
been
Co?R(!*fe
were
elected
president
park will be regraded and that he did not think that Holland
LEGION NOTES
Coroner W. B. Bloemendal said suitablefor docking, fishing, etc.,
and vice presidentof the nation.
seeded and will undergo some would be so slow and pokey to to the council, relitive to park and.
death was due to a cerebralhem- and there will be ample room for
cemetery
projects,
figured
that
drastic operations. Some cher- forego a coming need.
The sixth annual concert of thc orrhage.Green was found in the all manner of yachts.
common labor at the cemeteries AIMS TO IMPROVE
ry trees, not considereddesiraTHE ALLENDALE MISSION American Legion band was held engine roof of the bridge. He had This also can be said of Lakeproper would amount to $5,280. At
ble, will be felled. Grou:
oups of
PORT
SHELDON
ROAD
Tuesday evening at Centennial called Mrs. Green about 1 o’clock, view or Windmill park where sheet
The mayor then called upon the Triangle park, where the voting
FESTIVAL HELD
trees tod close together will be
park. A group of numbers were saying that he would be home later piling is to be placed all along the
editor of the News to give his booth is, $860 for labor, and mathinned out and some of them
Improvementof the bee line
sung by the Concordian male quar- than usual as he wished to make river and there will be a facing
views on an airport and he t
terial $260. Prospect park. $413
will be transplanted,leaving the
road, also known as the old Grand
union
mission festivalwas tet. Members are Sy Huizenga, some repairs to the bridge mech- the full distance, 4 feet wide, ana
ed
that even today
for labor alone, and Windmill park,
to remain. Many yards of
Haven road, to Port Sheldon, is held comprising the Christian Re- Donald Schipper,Adrian Jacobusse anism, and would wait for Dok to well graveled.
$1500 for labor and $1500 for ma- sought by an organization known
old dirt will be taken out and re
o
help him. Mr. Dok was a member
formed churches of Allendale, and Harris Steggerda.
terial. Kollen park, $4500 for lao
as the Holland-Port Sheldon Im- Bauer, Beaverdam,Borculo, Coopof the Dok family living on West Lakes Infested
bor and $3,200 for material.It
Mrs. Vander Veen, Mrs. Leon- 9th street for a great many years
rcicgiajju, vi iau r _____ ____ ______ mhst be remembered that the gov- provement association. The club ersville, Eastmanville,Lamont,
With Turtles
will inaugurate a drive for mem- North Blendon, Rusk and Walker, ard Kammeraad and Mrs. Henry but moved to Grand Haven some 15
be
apparent
if a good airport was ernment pays all the labor and
tentlon of several aldermen and
bers and
campaign will be in Gemmen’s Woods in Allendale Bos entertained with a miscel- years ago. He was employed by
available.
*
The
advantage
would
25 per cent of the material and launched for planting trees along
often spoken of by Alderman HuyMany of the larger stream*,
township, Wednesday of this week. laneous shower Wednesday night the Cappon Bertsch Leather Co.
ser that heavy clay ground had be noticeablein growth month by Holland is credited for any ma- the highway.
in honor of Miss Dorothy Bowman Lloyd Green is a brother of Orrie lakes and ponds of the state will
The
afternoon
and
evening
sesbeen placed in the park which was month, especiallywith our resort terial it may have on hand if it
seem more infested than ever with
sions were in charge of Rev. A. at the home of Mrs. Vander Veen, Green, prominent Holland Eagle.
detrimental to the trees, forming environs. With an airportHolland can possibly be used. For Ihstance,
turtles of different species as they
JOINT MISSION FEAST
o
De Vries of Borculo, president of 452 Harrison avenue. Prizes were
would
be
on
the
map.
Allegan
the
Ottawa
Furniture
Co.
brick
a hard crust so it was difficult for
appear on logs and stumps in the
AT OVERISEL
the organization. Part of the pro- awarded to Miss Charlotte Kam- THREE QUARTERS OF
grabbed
off
the
only
miniature
airand
lumber
will
play
an
important
water to get near them.
water to bask in the sun. The larggram was in the Dutch language meraad and Miss Dorothy Van
port
Holland
had
north
of the city part in many of our projects and
MILLION
PHEASANTS
SHOT
The new program provides that
est and most voracious of the turThe annual mission festivalat and part in the English language. Saun. The guests were Mrs. Herand
is doing well with it.
will materially
reduc the cost.
ly reduce
this around be mixed so it is more
tles are the snappers, which may
Village Grove, Overisel, last week
The afternoon program opened mina Bouwman, Miss Bernice Van
* • •
More than three quarters of a he seen swimming about in large
pliable and will allow moisture to
at 1 o’clock, when Rev. A. De Vries Spyker, Miss Ruth Vander Veen,
Althcgh
no
deUite
William
M.
Connelly,
secretary
million
cock
ringneck
pheasants
are
get to the trees. Many trees have
lakes with their heads out of water
made his opening remarks follow- Miss Frieda Vander Veen, Miss
died in this park, not only because of the Chamber of Commerce, waa
ernoon and evening sessions be- ing his opening prayer. Others CharlotteKammeraad, Mrs. Al- killed legally in Michigan during or sleeping in a hole dug in a
the annual brief fall hunting stream bank with their tails proof this clay coverage, but the first called upon to giVe a report
on the program were Rev. B. Ein- bert Bouwman, Mrs. Ralph Bouwcommittee
on airports.
period. This is the conclusioi truding.
______
viitio to capdrainage from this watershed upon of
-- the
------• He
It’s a good time
ink, Mr. A. Huisjen, William Goud- man, Sr., Mrs. Ralph Bouwman,
which the natural woods is locat- re*d • detailed report in which he
berg, Rev. H. A. Dykstra, and Jr., Mrs. Nick Van Dyke, Mrs. reached by the Game Division of turo and remove these snappers!
ed has been tremendoussince the
Mayor Bosch gave full coon the program were Rev. H. A. Rev. William Vande Kieft. Enter- Clarence Kemme, Mrs. John Bouw- the Conservation Department,says the Departmentof Consembulldingof our sewer system. This operation,and then he read in his
.• •
Dykstra, Rev. S. P. Miersma and taining numbers were vocal and man, Mrs. W. Van Saun, Miss based on accurate figuresreceived tion. The snapping turtle has been
brought a great change and natur- comntunication the necessities and
The following compulsory sewer Rev. William Goudberg. Music, instrumental music by members of Dorothea Van Saun, the honored from 69345 pheasant hunters, known to devour duckling*and
ally drained water rapidly from the costs and the different features an applicationswere accepted: Arend besidesthe group singing, was furguest and the hostesses.
Theee hunters, reporting when ap- large quantitiesof fish life,
the church at Lamont.
woodland. There is a great deal airport needs including a han- Hop, 811 West Twenty-seventhnished by memb«rs from the Oako
plying for their next year’s hunt- A commercial operator
In the evening the Borculo band
going to be done in that park
60x80 feet, and a runway street;
J. Avers, 154 East land church. The North Street started the program with a short The Holland Lions club held an ing license, indicateda kill of 178,- Pere Marquette river last summer
concrete, water supply, new W00 feet in length and 300 feet Fourth street,and Arthur Sova, church orchestra of Zeeland opened concert, and besides the group outing Wednesday night, while the
ground, removal of dead trees and wide. The committeehaving 89 Madison
the evening festivitieswith a singing the young people of Coo- councilwas conferringon the procharge of this investigationwere
posed city airport and the club small game hunters in the field, chantable. The same operator has
• 'This was followed psrsville and Eastmanville sang
Aldermen Steffens, Vogelzane.
selo.tions. The speakers for the went on record in favor of the it is reasonable to assume, the Di- resumed work on the Pere Mar- «
vision believes,that the total kill quette this summer and is report- ^
£nd
Ted
evening session included Dr. H. proposal.
of
£heff, Peter Prins and William three streets,19, 20 and 21 west tian Reformed church. Rev. Goud- Beets, Rev. William Goudberg and
is well over the 700,000
ing good catches. The removal of <1
Kollen park will also come in Connelly, This committee met
Mrs. John Brinkman of MonThe enormous annual kill of snappers in any quantity would
a?enoe> ,aav® P®«® pav- berg was the only other speaker Rev. A. Persenaire.
_ __
__
1 _ _____ 1- _
__ -1 ___ A.
T?1
____
* a«
for considerablework, mostly sheet with Colonel Floyd Evans of the eled brought applause from Sixth on the
the evening
program. Musical
.
The festival waa reported to tello Park held open house at her birds, in the opinion of the DM- appear to make a str
piling extending for 800 feet to *tate board of aeronauticsand also ward councilman.
numbers were
____ ___
furnished
____
by .....
Mrs. have been a very successful one, home in honor of her sister, Miss sion, is adequate proof of the im- that much safer for
• •
the Lakeshore Sugar Beet Co. “fill signed the resolutionfor the airGoudberg, who sang an appropriate and anticipationsare for a grow- Jean Nienhuis, missionary on fur- portance orpractical managementgame fish. Spoi
in” at Twelfth street We hope port vfhlch passed the council,
Authorisation
itiqn for ap- song being dressed in Navaho cos ing interest in this work in fu- lough from China. Representative practices. The number of pheas- confuse the sna
turtle
that this will include the
• « «
of four mission fields were pres- ants shot in a typical hunting year the painted turtle, w
in WPApro- tume.
ture years.
ent, China, Japan, India and Ara- is far in excess of the approxi- smaller in size and is _
tion of that rat-filled city
The Covered Wagon mitter ia at'
bia. Hostesses were Mrs. Paul mately 20,000 eggs distributedby feeding on the larvae of
that has been an eyesore to citi- last disposed of. The Wagon folk, ~
Mayor /
r-— . cpto* Miss Laura Boyd of Northshore
Kuyers and Miss Henrietta Brink- the state game farm and the
o
ana for years, a small paradise on who are fine people,will move to raon «W»»efl
--- --.final deci: Drive and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey of SEEK HITCHHIKER
man. Miss Nienhuis will sail Au- thousand young birds released from Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
(me side and a rendeivous for old other
J --- * '
FOR ROBBING
h*" D.
--u C„ where Mrs.
mattresses, tin cans, *
• •
OF $50 AND HER CAR gust 17 from Seattle with a party the farm each
celebrate their twen
Washington,
of missionaries. She will leave
tops and rats on the other hand. At the'closeof the
o
ding anniversary S
Godfrey will visit Dr. De Kleine
Police were searching today for Holland today with Miss Tens
Mrs. Ben Herrick was surprised 10, at Maple Beach,
is a Red Cross official there
Alderman Van Zoeran stated
Miss Boyd will visit her a hitch-hiker who robbed Betty Holkeboer on the 12:55 train. This by members of the First M. E.
that the government projects are
Hollar^”**™1* will be her third trip.
die*’ Aid circle of which she
Thomas
an
leader. Mrs. Herrick was elected Mrs. C.
8Miss Eola Ver Burg, R. R. 5, is president of the society and has teenth a
employed in Overiselat the home been the leader of this particular tion in
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kllngen- group for two years and the afthem to Holand _ ______
4)
lair.WM meant for a farewell.
vv’’. V;
-T

’

The steamer Twi-Light makes

daily trips between Holland and
Saugatudc.Note: We believethis
little pleasurecraft was sunk somewhere in Saugatuck harbor and not
so long ago her pilot house was
still vipible above the water line.
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THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS

CITY
NEWS nirnhuis-kapeimarriage
KjII i ISCJVIO SOCIAL EVENT AT HAMILTON

Michigan Making
Drive to Coflect
Delinquent Taxes

LOCAL NEWS

A COLLEGE TO BE

PROUD OF Shifting Dunes

Elsewhere in this issue is an

Change Scene

One of ths outstandingsocial
announcement of the Hollaed Busievents of the year occurred on Friness Institute that is indeed inter
day afternoon.July 26. when the
The Jeane'a Shop of Holland will
esting- R fires the names of the DRIFTING
marriage of Miss Josephine Kaper, stage a style show on Saturday,
Payments of deltequent property graduate students of that college
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George August 17, at Waakasoo Inn. It taxes have already atarted to raU and shows where they have reBURIED IN
Kaper of Hamilton, and Mr. Mau- will be the third annual and is into the County Treaaurer’i office ceived employment since July 1,
rice Nienhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. sponsored by the “Inn.”
in the first week of the stata’i “big 1934. The announcementindicates
HILL
Martin Nienhuis of Overisel,took
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Albers are push” to reduce the hack tax bur- that some of our best institutions,
plale. The ceremony held on the entertainingDr. and Mrs. F. Jonk den under which state, county and induatrial or mercantile,have giv(Grand Haven Tribune)
lawn, in the early evening of a man and children, Freddy and local governmentsare stafgeriiur. en positionsto students fromjhe
most ideal day, was performed by Gretchen, of Boston at their IdleGov. Fitzgerald started off the Holland Business Institute. This
Every year, shifting sands
the Rev. John A. Roggen, pastor wood Beach cottage.
campaign with the request that business college has been in ex- change the topography at Uks
of the Reformed church at Hamilhas experienced an unprecedented demand lor its
evenr Michigantaxpayer take part istence for over a quarter of a cenA. D. Miles of Central Park fell in the effort to put governmental
ton, the beautifuldouble ring servtury and those young folk who
graduates. Since July 1, 1934, the following otudents
ice being selected for this occasion. out of a tree and broke his arm.
finance* back on a sound footing.
have received their training there scenery. Many cottage owners, on
Just before the service Mr. Jer“The legislature has provided the have been in great demand. Mr. returning in the spring or early
Dr. and Mrs. William Weatrate
and graduatea [day and evening] have aecured satiarold Kleinheksel of Fillmore ably of Holland had as guests Dr. and means;
tts Albert Hoeksema and Mrs. Estelle nmmer, have found their summer
rendered Cadman’s “At Dawning. Mrs. Ten Have of Grand Haven. utmost to present the facts. The DeVries are in charge of this colfactory employment through the cooperative efforts of
homes underminedby the constant
Then came the strains of Lohen- They stayed at the Westrate sum- rest is up to the taxpayer," Fits- lege, the former being instructor shifting sand and in many eases
the Institute and the students themselves:
grin's wedding march rendered by mer home at Tennessee Beach.
re raid declared. “He can save his in accounting,and the latter ftp sec- have found it necessary to replace
Miss Gladys Borgman, pianist of
home, and save from 27 to more retarial work. Holland’s educa- foundations or move to new loca(c
onct
Mr. Peter Bosch ........
“Life Under the Big Top” was
Steketee Tire Shop
Kalamazoo and sister, Miss La
than 46 per cent In interestand tional institutions,includingcollege tions.
mtititii alwayt irdfifiwfAditig."
Mr. Lavern Scheerhorn
Western Tool Works
Vina Borgman. who played the vio- an interestingtopic of a lecture penalties.Most important of all he and schools, stand high as comOver the course of years, the
Miss Wilma Hoek ........
AUGUST
DeVries A Dornbos
lin obligato. With the first musi- given at Waukaxoo Inn to guests can get a fresh start in new secur- pared with the main average. Holshifting sand will change the lo#— Tht first African tlavet ar»
Mr. Roger Kemmeraad
cal note the bride and groom, at- and friends, deliveredby A1 Priddy ity freed from the devilsome worry land’s Busineaa Institute, although
With Public Accountant,
cation of a dune or move it farther
Undrd in U. S , 1619.
Grand Rapids
tended by Mr. and Mrs. John Ka- for years with Bamum A Bailey over debt and the fear of losing not in the publicity limelight ao
inland;
it
buries
trees
and
vegeMiss Henrietta Bosch ..
Lakevkw Poultry Farm
per, brother and sister-in-lawof and Ringling Bros., "greatestshow his honje."
often, we can say, is of high order Ution and sometimes whole comMiss Gertrude Bratt ....
the bride, took their places under on earth.” Priddy made you feel
Home Furnace Co.
Three reminders to taxpayers as well as the other institutions of munities. Dewey Hill across the
’—BillieBurke, rat* *nd
Misft Mary Haren ........
an arch decorated in blue and yel- as if you were right near the big are being stressed in the campaign: learningin this city.
Holland Kraft Shops
•creen rar. born IM6.
river from Main street, covers a
Miss Edith Arnold
ring with a glass of pink lemonade
Holland Furnace Co.
low.
1. All penaltiesand intereston
part of originalGrand Haven. A
The bride looked charming in and a palm leaf fan.
taxes for 1932 and prior years will
few
of these changing dunes are
S— Rueeianfleet defeat* Gerher powder blue net gown with
Boy Scout day will be held Sat- be waived provided the original
the basis for anecdotes and legend
man in Gulf of Riga. 1911
white accessories, carrying a urday at the big ipol at Saugatuck amount of the tax shall he paid on Horse Show at
which the older generation spins
IHss Josephine De Vries
bouquet of sweet peas and tea with ten events arranged. Tues- or before September1, 1935.
..HollandLoan Association
Waukazoo is a
into a yarn for ths young folks.
Mr, John Donnelly
roses.
Mrs.
John
Kaper
appeared
-Chicago, Illinois
day it was Girl Scout day and 2. Taxes for 1932 and prior
B— Britith fleet bombard*
Great Success One of these yarns, which apMiss Anne Jackson
Stonmiton,Conn.. 1114.
very becoming in a shell pink chif- girls from Saugatuck and other years can be paid in annual inChamber of Commerce
parently has some semblance*of
fon gown with
spray of communitiesaround Holland took stallments over a period of up to
troth, concerns itself with “Five
The
annual
horse
show
at
Wau[‘“Ms®
Ver
Schure
.......
sweet peas. Mrs. Kaper, mother of part. Any boys wishing to enter ten years, starting September 1,
fall at Fort
kasoo was an unprecedentedsuc- Mile" hill. A Grand Haven man
J ss CatharineHammond
the bride, and Mrs. Nienhuis,moth* the contests SaUirdayshould send
Hart A Cpoley Mfg. Co.
1986, with only a four per cent Inwho was imprisoned in s reformaer of the groom, were gowned in their entry to Charles McCaffree, terest charge on deferred balances. cess.
osier Leather Co.
Zil
............
J. K. Hosier
Besides winning the H. W. Noble tory many years ago was told by
Mias Marianne Van Eyck ........-Prudential Insurance Co.
flowered chiffon.
Jr., aquatic director of the pool.
3. Regular taxes for 1933 and trophy for three- gai ted horses, the a fellow prisoner that in the course
U-Pre*. Machado of Cuba deAfter the marriage a dinner was
The Ogden family held their 1934 may be paid without interest Blodgett horse took first plaee in of a robbery of several thousand
S’™ Wra*^rr ...................
-•S’lWi Auto Co.
po^br the army. 191).
MU ‘ wit Dyk{,,ul* ............. - ....... -Holland Hhoe Co.
served on the veranda of the twenty-firstannual family reunion or Densities before November 1,
dollars worth of gold, he was
Kaper homestead, where covers Saturday at Green Lake in Al- 1936, a four per cent collection the combination class for the Wil- forced to seek shelter around
liams Tenebergtrophy, and in the
were laid for 36 invited guests.
legan county. Ed Vickery was re- charge being added,
11-Pamed Indian Kin* Phflln.
other entry, the ladies, three-gaited Grand Haven. The hunt for him
The color scheme and the ar- elected president and George H.
killed m battle.1671 ***,
provlsiions apply to state,
horses won the decision over Gay became so tense that he buried the
Mr! Arthur
C*
i angement of the tables were pleasOgden was re-elected secretary county, municipal, village, town- Gal, owned by Mrs. Michel Thor- loot in the hill behind the old light
........
........ ZsslMMHeh.
iig. a pale blue and yellow being and treasurer. Freeman Furth- ship and school taxes, as well as
gevsky, to take home the trophy •euae. He was later arrefcd
Duren • -MontfpraeryWard A Co.
the predominating colors.
miller,70, of Fort Wayne, Ind., most city taxes. Delinquent taxes
offered by Mrs. Donald P. Ordway. and never had the opportunity of
Fat Teachen*?
Those in charge of the serving was the oldest member, and trav- for all years except 1984 not paid
retu
ruing
to
find the
e treasure. He
About 600 people gathered at the
ULA7!0u,dnH^k .......................
Ottawa Auto Sales
were Mrs. Alpena from Holland, eled the longest distance to be in accordance with these provisions northside resort to watch nearly described its exact location and
Mis* Athabe Roest ....................
-Holland Shoe Co.
The old oaying that nobody love* Fannie Bultman, Sophie Vander present. The youngest present must be offered for sale in May, 40 horses compete in the 14 class- upon release,the redpient of the
Mn.
Rose St John ....................
..Log Artgele*. Cal.
was Robert Sumner of Kalamaaoo, 1936, by the Auditor General.
a fat man has been revined by the Kamp and Mabel Lugten.
es of the Waukasoo show on Sat- information endeavoredto locate
-Holland Shoe Co.
The drive is being directed by urday afternoon.Annonnceomtathe spot without success.
Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis are now who is 100 days old.
New York School Board, which on a three weeks' trip, their itinerMi*s Lillian De Boer ....................
West MichiganFurniture Co.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Bazan of Grand Auditor General John J. O’Hara during the show were made over a
Several years later, in the fall
doesn't love fat school teachers. It ary being Yellowstone national
4
Rapids and Ottawa Beach an- who has arranged to have county public address systerm which was of 1899, two men came to the city
refused to give a teacher’slicense park, Salt Lake City, Denver and nounce the engagement of their treasurers send him weekly reimportedfrom Chica
cago, where it on an apparently mysterious mis•ling daughter, Stella Mae, to William D. ports on the results of the drive in
to a young woman five feet two other points west which is enablir
Business training oBer» present security and future
lad been used at the Lake Forest sion. They would disclose no facts
them to see some of the wonderful Alberta, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. every county.
show. Robert H. Brown of Indian- for several days but finally adinches tall, who weighs 180 pounds.
We believe this to be an excel- apolis was the judge for the show. mitted they were seeking a buried
opportunity. Office open Saturdays from
scenery of the nation, includingthe Alberta of Holland.The marriage
Of the opinion that fat teachers celebratedroyal gorge.
will take place in the near future. lent method and a great saving to
The crowd was also impressed by treasure in Five Mile hill. After
3:00 until 5:00 P. M.
an inefficient,the board told the Upon their return they will reMr. and Mrs. M. Everitt Dick of taxpayers who were severelyhit by the horses of the Ordway stables, locating with instrument*what
the
depression
and
that
means
side
on
M-40,
better
known
as
the
Eleventh street had as their guest
applicantto reduce to 150 pounds,
Mrs. Donald P. Ordway owner, who they believed to be the exact spot,
“bee line,” in close proximity of E. T. Cameron of Lansing, secre- practically all of us.
made a number of entries in the a shaft was sunk into the ground
which she tried to do, without sue*
Oetman’s Inn.
tary of the Michigan Education asdifferent evenU of the afternoon. to a depth of 40 feet but no trace
cess. She has uttered a public proMrs. Nienhuis was a popular soc mtion.
The jumps of Black Hawk, owned of the loot could be found. The extest Educators st Columbia’s young Hamilton girl, having reMr. and Mrs. Cecil Huntley and
by Don Matheson, also was a periment took weeks of effort and
reived
her
fundamental
education
Teachers College have been intercost considerable money, but the
daughter, Jewel, 70 West Fourfeature.
in the Hamilton school, then gradushiftingsands had probably cheatviewed on the subject of plump
teenth street, have returned to
Summary of the show:
Estelle De
A. Hoekeema, .
ating from Holland High and later
Class No. 1— Ponies ridden by ed them of their reward.
padagogs.The controversy is in from Hope college. Mr. Nienhuis Holland after a trip through the
—
0—- —
Accounting
southern states.
children—Waukasoo Inn trophy 1.
proportionto the sise of the lady took a course at Michigan State
BASEBALL, PAST AND
Miss Rieda Overway was honCharm, Pearl Banks, 2. Gip, Anne
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Leddick have
one might say, of the lady college and is identified with the
PRESENT
Ordway 3. Romper, Mary Dean ored at a miscellaneous shower on
returned from a vacation trip
whose professionalfate lies in the Fillmorecreamery.
Saturdayat the home of her pafiNobel.
she has been The out-of-townguests were Mrs. through the southern and western
One of the strongest and best
Class No. 2 — Hones ridden by ents, 176 West Thirty-firststreet.
PLACE YOUR
states.
They
visited
their
son
in
weighed and found just the reverse J. Vereeke, Zeeland; Mrs. M. Oilknown semipro teams in Michigan
Waukaxoo Inn trophy 1. Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Jim
of wanting.
man and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Atlanta, Ga., and also the world will appear at Riverviewpark on children—
FIRE
Overway and Miss Dorothy BouriAppetizer,Sally Ordway 2. WinnieWinn
The concensus of opinion among Mannes of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. expositionat San Diego.
Saturdayafternoon at 3 when the
man. Guests were Mn. T. Whitethe interviewed educators is that Ed Prins of Muskegon; Miss E.
The annual basket picnic of the Battle Creek Postums invade the thePooh, Peggy Kirchen 8. Lad,
TORNADO
fleet, Mn. Ben Jonker, Mrs. Didt
teaches with her brain, Rynbrandtof Jamestown; Jerrold City Mission was held Thursday at city to meet the Holland Flying Pickwick sUbles.
Class No. 3— Three-gaited horses Steketee and Misses Adrianna burglary;
and that the matter of weight is Kleinheksel, Fillmore; Glenn Al- Tunnel park.
Dutchmen.
— H. W. Noble Trophy 1. Flashy Steketee, Dorothy
irrelevant to efficiency in the class- bers and Mr. and Mrs. Sander SkipBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Peter RumOn the strength of a 16-hit bat- Fashion,J. W. Blodgett 2. Gay GaJ, Klaasen, Frieda
room.
per, Overisel, and Mrs. Nellie Borg- eey of R. R. 2 on August 2, a son. ting stuck Wednesdaynight in
Mn. Michel Thorgevsky 8. King Te Roller, Mrs. J.
It is true that excess weight is man daughters, Gladys and La
On your Home, Cottage, or Household Goods with the Old ReMiss Mary Ann Van Duren, 198 which they pounded out a 14-to-6 Tunney, Mr. Michel Thorgevsky. J. Slighter,Mn. H. Slighter,
sometimes caused by glandulardis- Vina of Kalamazoo.
liable Insurance Agency of
West Thirteenthstreet, has en- victory over Shackelford’sColored Gass
M.
Essenberg,
Mn.
O.
Hoek,
Mn.
Class No. 44—
— Girls’
Girls Camp class—
turbance, though the effect upon
tered nurses training school at the Giants of Grand Rapids, the Pickwick SUbles trophy. Winner— J. Nyland. Mrs. E. Nyland, Mn.
the facultiesseems to vary with RE8TLAWN MEMORIAL
SL Joseph’s hospital in Joliet, 111. Dutchmen hope to defeat the Pos- Mary Scott,
A. Bowman, Mn. Spriggs Te HolScott. Cam
Camp Kewano.
the individual. A circus “fat lady”
PARK REORGANIZED
John Dykema, 10, son of Mr. and tums for their thirteenth triumph
Gass No. 5—"
-nve-gaite horses ler, Mn. P. Bontekoe, Mn. :H.
who gave no evidenceof much brain
of the Reason.
Bontekoe, Mn. J. Bontekoe, l)n.
. hy 1. Lad, Pickwick
— M. Kuite troph
power could be offset as an exam
RestlawnMemorial park, where Mrs. Andrew Dykema, died TuesManager Ben Batema hopes to sUbles 2. Jack McDonald, William Joe Overway, Mn. Dick Overlay, Ceruer 6th St end College
pie by a person with the mental perpetualcare is given the graves, day night at the home of Mr. and
Holland, Mich.
sUrt Lloyd Driscoll, rookie pitch- Eaton 3. Darby, Pickwick stable*. Mrs. G. Overway, Mn. Jim Overcaliberof Dumas, or G. K. Ches- is coming back into its own. Re- Mrs. Simon Van Dyke, 174 East
er, against the Food City nine,
way
and Mrs. Len Overway.
Gass
No.
6—
Combination
dais
Seventeenth
street,
where
he
had
terton and Irvin S. Cobb in our cently Charlie Van Zylen was nam0
providing the latter is in shape —Williams Teneberg trophy 1.
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Mrs. Donald P. Ordway 8. Post
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HenriettaRaterink of Holland who are interested in staging a
Gas* No. 14— Bare Back Jumpspent her vacation with Miss Car- regular trap shoot at Conservation week in Holland and has now left night 8 o’clock, corner Central ave- ing— Col. P. T. Cheff trophy Whirie Raterink and Mr. and Mrs. park, was held Thursday evening. for Crystal lake where he will nue and Eighth street
ner— Black Hawk,
William Wetherbee at their home Invitation was also made resorters spend a few days before returning
SUNDAY SERVICES
on West Washington street— Zee- in the Holland area to attend the to his missionary work.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
At 1:30 p. m. — Sunday school
land Record.
Next Sunday morning, Aug. 11,
meeting.
Aat 2:80 p. m.— Young people’s
the Rev. John E. Kuixenga, D.D.. hour.
Service* in Warm Friend Tavern.
Stuart professorof apologeticsand
At 7:30 p. m.— Evangelistic 10:30 a. m. — Sunday services.
Christianethic* in Princeton Theo- meeting. Song service. Special
8:00 p. m,— Wednesday evening
1
3 Franco
25c
logical seminary,will preach at music. George W. Trotter will
testimonial meeting.
Hope church. His sermon-topic speak.
“Spirit” will be the subject of
will be "Secularism, Religion or
1 Poet
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. — Prayer the lesson-sermon in all Christian
5 lbs. Fairy
23c
Christianity”
meeting.
Science churches snd sodetieu
Friday 7:30 p. ni. — Young peo- throughoutthe world on Sunday,
1
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Quality Service Market Bucket

Swansdown Cake Flour

Amer.iSpaghetti

Satena

1

Floor
Can Apple Sauce

Sure Jel

3

cans Dog

Bran

Buehler Bros., Inc.

August 11.

ple’s service.
street, wa* killed by Louis Mulder,

2

a neighbor, who shot the animal
with a

Specials for Saturday Only

Roasts

Ib.^Ac-lSc
Boiling Beef T,miWRib, 15. 10c

Beef Pot

Hamburg

frail

Frankfurts &

nude

2 lbs.

Bologna

lb.

25c
15c

lb.

15c

Mince Ham

lb.

15c

sliced
Mutton Shoulder Roast
cold

Mutton

Cheese

y

creu

center

Ih.

BUEHLER

MCH.

19c

| Dill

lb.

lb.

arts
Fancy Sirloin Steak
Pork Roast

Mrs. William Meyer has reDo*;
signed her poiition
as telephon
operator in Zeeland,
place
she
. a plac
n'
has held eight yean . Mis* Harriet Kragt Is filling the vacancy.
Mr. and Mr*. Meyer have moved
from East Main street to Holland
and are residing on the corner of
Columbia avenue and Sixteenth

_ -

Salada Tea

GAS

10c

I2V2C

lb.

22c

lb.

19c

Pickles 2-5c

BROS., be.

PHONE 36S1

Rev. and Mrs. Henry Bovenkerk
and children,who recently came
from Japan to spend their furlough
In this country, are resorting at
Interlochen.Michigan, this week.
Rev. Bovenkerkplans to specialize
in rural evangelism at Cornell universityin September.

Dr. Ralph Janssen of Chicago
called on his brother and sister,
Rev. and Mrs. Herman Fryling. at
Zeeland. Upon his return te Chicago Friday evening he was accompanied by Mrs. Janssen, who
had been visitingher parents,
Rev. and Mrs. A. Keizer, at Holland.

Mrs. William Ver Meulen of
Holland spent Tuesday in Zeeland
the guest of her daughter, Mn. S.

Baron, at her home on South
Church street
Mr. and Mn. Nathaniel Robbins
entertainedat dinner at their
home on Fifth street in honor at
Mn. Barrett of Toronto, Can- who
is the house guest of Mn. Mary
Bingham. The guests included

Mn.

Berrott,

Mn

-Grand Haven

“

Tribune.

gives

%

you

lb.

Vj lb

SPEED

street.

Veal Roast shoulder cuts

Legs of

rifle.

in

cooking

NO

other fuel cooks with the SPEED of Gas.
When you've overslept in the morning, when you’re
tardy in the evening . . . turn a valve and Gas starts
the cooking INSTANTLY! And no other fuel gives
such complete control over cooking heat. You can cook
with the exact temperature required for each recipe

3 Kitchen

1 qt,

<

Brown

jjAbel

1

White House Coffee

2

Can* Grape Fruit

1

Root Beer Extract

1 Qt.

Pickles

qt Dill

2

Cans Csmpbell’s Tomato

25c
29c
15c

Soup

15c

SEASONABLE ITEMS—

Gin-

ger Ale, Lime Ricky, Root

Jake,
Grape Fruit Juke,

Beer, Pineapple

Jar Mnatard

1 Ige.

Dressing

1

Japan Green
Klenaer

Salad

Food

lOe

Can Pork A Beans

etc.

to secure best results.

The 1935 Model Gas Ranges have

EVERY modern

feature for your convenience . . . time clock, thermostat, insulated oven, automatic lighter, concealed manifold. Stop in 1 See the new models now on display in
our store.

3000 Holland
Can’t Be

Housewives
Wrong!

PhMM

ROCERY
heme 5512

_
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HAMILTON OHtL WEDS

from a mediately following
ring the
we ceremony spent the week-end In Hamilton at Hudsonville,Jenison,Wyoming yeari, was the oldest person
ent.
a luncheon was sen
served. Waitress- the home of Mrs. Andrew Lohman. Park and ZutahtR,'
Vicinity
Rev. Kant Bergama of Denver,
teipstk of the federation. The ea were Mrs. James
imes Lugers, Miss
Gertrude and Marie Timmer visAn interesting program was
meeting was closed by group sing- Anna Zone, Mrs.
rs. William Veld- ited at the home of Janet Knoll on a former pastor here, conducted the
en. Mr. Zylstra composed and
ing and prayer by Miss Albextha kamn and Mrs. T. Harbin. The Friday afternoon.
services here Sunday evening.
. The yew 1986 his proved i try
Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and the “History of Zutphen School”
Brit. Miss Dena Kuiper of Hol- couple left on a wedding trip
Student Grootsema will preach
mg one to orchirdistsdoe to dim
Mr. Charles Bosch introducedthe
land is presidentof the league.
around the lakes and through the his farewsilsermon in Ottawa Mrs. Joe Zwiers underwentan opage from insects and diseise. emulsion,8 quarts plus three- of Mr. and Mn. Edward G. Elerationfor the removal of her ton- teachers who respondedas their
Mr. end Mn. Arend Styf, 18 Dells at Wisconsin.On returning next Sunday.
weather conditions seem to hive fourths pint of 40 per cent nico- zinga of Chicago, at a ceremony Cherry street, Zeeland, celebrated they will make their home at 20
names were called. The following
sils at Holland last Tuesday.
been ideal Leif curl and leaf spot tine sulphate in 100 gallons of which took place at high noon on tbetr sixty-first wedding anniverers were present: Mrs. D. W.
East Sixteenth street
HAMILTON
The Zptphen school reunion waa
hive struck all parts of Michigan water alone, not combined with Wednesdayat the home of the sary at the annual Styf family reMrs. Jake _
held on the school grounds Satur- Tony van Kovering,
this yew. Scab on apples is ex lime sulphur, other sulphnr spray, bride'iparenta, with the Rev. H. union held on Saturday. Mr. end
OLIVE
CENTER
A
very serious accident occurred day afternoon, August 8.
tremely bad.
Becksfort, Mias Lucy
or bordeaux.
Pyle of Overiael officiating.
Mrs. Styf were both born in The
Monday night near Fennvillewhen
Notice has been received by the
Many former punlls from far Miss Jean Nienhuis and Miss BarMr. and Mn. De Coster from Allan Dangremond,son of Mr. and
“Be carefulto spray well for the
The bride wore a gown at white Netherlands and were married
•iricaltaralagent, L. R. Arnold, second generation. After word is satin fashioned with a short train,
rand Rapids called at the hom« Mrs. Ed Dangrcmond from this and near gathered for this festive ths Wyma. It was decidedto hoM
2, 1874. in Dorns wk, The
a reunion again next year the first
, Around July 18 a heavy flight receivedthat the date is set, then and wore a bandeau of miniature Aqgutt
Nmneriands. They settled in New of their father, Dick Dams, Sun- village, in some unexplainableway occasion.
of codling moths occurred in the the spray should be applied within
Mr. Corneal Struik, who is 82 Saturday In August.
;
lilies and carried a shower bou- Grpningen when they came to
lost controlof his car and crashed
southern part of the state. This four or five days aftw the temperquet of white rosee end swaneonie. America and later moved to RobJacob De Jonah called at th< into a large electric light pole. The
same flight would occur a few days ature reaches 62 degrees or above
Miss Dorothea Van Saun, of inson and still later to Allendale home of Aldred Taylor recently.
young man auffered severe cuts
later in Ottawa county. In orchards at nightfall.The moths lay their
Holland, idaughter of Prof, and and Blendon. They moved to ZeeMina Vandenberg from Grand about the head, with possibly a
heavily infested it would be advis- eggs during the night-time when
Mn. Walter van Saun, as maid of land when Mr. Styf retired. Their Rapids was the guest of Mr. and skull fracture. He was rushed to
able to *pply. * spray for
for the the temperature reaches 62 degrees
honor, wore a gown of pale yellow eight sons and daughtc
iters are J»- Mrs. Jacob Kfaai.
Douglas hospital by the Ten Brink
srgence of the first brood.
Fahrenheit, or more. The eggs organdie and carried a harmoniz- coo and Mrs. Mary Duke of ForteKatie Overbeek had her tonsils ambulance. The other occupants
Ray Hutson has sent out the fol- hetch a few days afterward if the
ing bouquet of roses and delphini- burg, Miss.; Arend, Jr., and John removed at the Holland hospital of the car were Mr. and Mrs. Willowing notice:
weather remains warm. This spray um. Mr. B. J. Hoffman acted as of Zeeland; Edward and William last Tuesday.
liam Ashley and two childrenfrom
"Spraying for the second genera may be followed by two or more
best man.
of North Blendon and Mrs. Minnie
Dunningville. Mr. Ashley received
Mrs.
Harm
Looman
is
on
the
tion of codling moth should be similar
mar cover sprays •t intervals
The wedding breakfast was Haverman of Allendale. Another sick list Her sister, Mrs. Jack internalinjuries, as did Mrs. Ashcompleted on standard winter vari- of two weeks.”
served to the immediatefamilies son, Gerrit Styf, lives in Holland. Wierda of Zeeland, is assisting ley, who also had sevaral broken If
.
apples in your county by
ribs. Ardith,aged 11, is in a critiof the bride and groom at the Other Holland relatives are a with the house work.
the 7th of August, or slightly later,
granddaughter, Mn. John Schreur,
The cows in this community are cal condition,having been badly
as determined by the teraoerature A new summer home is being home of Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Rigend three great-grandchildren,being tested for T. B. None were cut and having a compound frac- Try our Mestleas Bouillon or ear Vel-Veg Starehlesa Thickener.
at nightfall.
built at Port Sheldon by Miss terink, uncle and aunt of the
Paul Leroy, Myra Jean and Lois condemned in this vicinity.
ture of the leg.
bride.
"In case the owner intends to Clara Smalledge of Flint.
The young couple will be at Ann Schreur. Mrs. Styf is 83 Mr. and Mn. Ben Kuite and son, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman and Your phyeiciaa would recoamend them, especially during those warm
summer months.
Manly, called at the home of James children are visiting relativasin
home to their friends after Sept years old and Mr. Styf is 80.
Detroit this week.
Knoll Sunday evening.
1 at Peoria, HI., where the Rev.
We siso carry soy cheeoc and aey milk along with our many ether
.WERISEI,
The VanderKolkrelatives of this
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walters and
Elzinga is pastor of First Reson visited at the home of Mr. and vicinity attended the family re
formed church of that city. Both
Last week Miss La Mila Jean Mrs. Harry VanderZwaag Sunday union at Jamestown last Wednesbride and groom are graduates of
Our foods are the beet. All attractivelypriced. We invite year
-ink, daughter of Mr. and Mn. evening.
day.
Hope college.
Henry Brink of East Overisel, was
r. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr., inspection.
- -O'Mr. and Mrs. Aris Eelman from
honored with a miscellaneous sur- Grand Haven were the guesta of Clarice Brink and Mildred Kaper
ZEELAND
prise shower at the home of her Mr. and Mn. Bert Vender Zwaag returned Tuesday from a trip
Attend the Stereoptican Lecture at our
parents.
through northern Michigan and
Thursday night.
The hostesses at this shower Some have started threshing in the Wisconsin Dells.
Shop Saturday Night, 8 p. m.
The American Legion band will
rls are camping
I
render the following program at were the Mmes. Anna Van Dam, this community. Harry Schem- the following girl
«
a. -»
s— **-»>» «« the regular weekly concert next H. J. Hoffman. John Brink, Fyne- per is assisting Jacob Bos with at the oval this week: Evelyn
Knot. W#‘n mm%U • mod bn AH •rr»y•< MMmhf «M*mSchutmaat,Harriet Van Dornink,
AT
**
Tuesday evening, Aug. 13, at 8 wever and J. Lampen. Those hon- their threshing machine this
iifcal'ily
Satof Aafoi YWV tw* to n* n»wyM W
Edrfa Dangremond, Josephine
ring the bride-to-be were Mn. son.
• UTTIRMBID Km to
o’clock,
under
the
direction
of
Fred
<U.*4'*('Utoftop.
Ge^e
Urnpen;
Mrs.
H. J. Hoff
Mrs.
Eva
Brady
spent
a few days Kempker, Esther Slotman,
___ THIATBRf
Rabbai, conductor.
main; Mn. Anna Van Dam and last week in Nunica at the home of nor and Pearl Drenten and Mrs.
See the newest and biggest hits
Janet Gaynor in “Farmer Takes
“Copper Ring March,” by Nidi daughten,Marian, Sophia and Ju- Mrs. Ed Wyman.
Wallace Kempker.
scheduled to play the Holland the- a Wife,” August 16, 16 and 17.
Brown: overture “American
Rev. Carl Schroeder of Beavereila; Mrs. Lena Fynewever; Mn
Mrs. Jane Rozema of Zeeland
ater, Holland.
Clark Gable, Jean Harlow and umph,’* by H. C. Miller; “Midnigpl
11 West 8th Street
Holland,Mich.
it
‘ nha Fynewever- and daughter, called at the home of her eister, dam will preich at the First ReClark Gable and Loretta ’Young Wallace Beery in “China Seas.” Fire Alarm,” descriptivemarch Ru
formed church next Sunday.
uth; Mrs. John Brink; Mrs. John Mrs. Harm Looman, recently.
"Call of the Wild,” August 5, 6, Coming soon.
Hene Ten Brink is back from a
oorhont; Mrs. Jdhn Rigterinkand
Rev. Jonker of Sixteenth Street
7 and 8.
Dick Powell and Joan Blondel!
ughter, Esther; Mn. Zachary
three-weeks stay at the Kellogg
Miriam Hopkins in "Becky in “Broadway Gondolier."Com- King of Diamonds.”overture, ,by eldhuis; Mn. A. Scholten; Mn. church of Holland, will exchange camp.
pulpitswith Rev. P. D. Van Vliet
Sharp,” August 12, 13 and 14.
ing soon.
Charles J. Rockwell; “Drummdr's
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis and
8 John Bartel!; Mn. Tony Freye and next Sunday.
Delight,”by Steve Edwards; “Star daughter,Juella. *».«,.
Mn. Sena Arink;
Albert Timmer had the misfor son and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis
Spangled Banner.”
Mrs. Dato- Faselaar and daughter, tune of losing a good milk cow and family attended the Oakland
The recreationalprogram under Barbara, and Mrs; James Hoffman Wednesday.
school reunion last Friday.
FERA is on at the Lawrence
Lai
street
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kroneaufhter,Eleanor.Miss Brink
Jack, Jr., Nieboer returned home
city park every day from 9 to 12 was the recipient of many fine Thursday after spendinga few meyer were pleasantly surprised
noon and 2 to 6 p. m. under super- rifts. Games were played, and weeks with friends in Chicago.
last Tuesday evening on their
vision. All ages are acceptable he followingladies were the prise Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer twentv-seventhwedding anniverfrom little children to boys and winners: Mrs. A. Scholten, Mrs. and daughter, Crystal,spent Sun- sary by their brothers and sisters.
girls to 9 years of age. The morn- Dato Taselaar,and the Misses So- day with relativesin Grand Rap- Those from here who were presings are devoted to games, while ' ia Van Dam and La Mila Jean ids.
ent were Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
thq afternoons are devoted to rink.
We surely enjoyed the nice rain Schutmaatand Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
hindiwork,hikes and swimming; This week, Wednesday, at high of Friday in this vicinity as it was Strabbing.
for little folks there are games, noon, Miss Brink became the bride getting dry, and again Tuesday
The Women's Church League,
animal drawing, soap carving. of the Rev. Richard Elzinga, pas morning we were bfessad with
having as guests the King's
hiWs, etc. Boys of 9 years and tor of the Reformed church at Pe- wonderful rain.
Daughters and Junior League, held
older have baseball at Legion field rid; 111. The wedding took place
Mrs. Jack Nieboer and son, Paul, their annual outdoor meeting Tuesand swimming on Monday after- at .the home of tht bride’s parenta,
day afternoonon the Strabbing
nodns at Ottawa Beach. The di- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink. The
lawn.
rectors for this work are Mrs. J.
Della VanderKolk gave a most
JL
w.
Pyle
performed
the
Fancy Light Meat
Knmps, Miss Albertha Vander ceremony. The guests partook of
interestinginstructive talk on
Kooi, Vernon Boor and John Kor- diqner at the home of Ur. Rigter"Orientals in the United States,”
noelje.
which was followed by a discusink Hamilton.
sion period. The Junior League
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Tarvestad and
the newly-marriedcouple will
favored with two songs. Refreshson are spending two weeks at take a short honeymoon trip and
Libby’s
ments were served by Mrs. Homer
Clam River. Michigan, holding will visit the bridegroom’s relatives
Bolks and Mrs. Strabbing.
ae^ricesin churches in that vicin- at .various places in western MichiRev. and Mrs. N. Burggraffof
ity. Prayers are requested for gan. After that they will leave for
2
Boonton, N. J., are guests of Mr.
this needy field. During the ab- Peoria, HI., and will occupy the
and Mrs. H. Kuite for a few weeks’
sence of the pastor the pulpit at parsonage of the Reformed church
visit there. They stopped enroute
the Bible Witness hall will be in. tbit city. Peoria is about aa
Thomas
"iH**
until tiu
to Washington,D. C., and other
supplied by D. J. De Pree and arge aa Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Delicious Flavor lb.
points of interest in the East. The
others.
Rev. Elzinga isi graduate of the
Rev. preached in Grand Haven on
Rev. and Mrs. A. Jabaay and 1934 class 6f Western seminary,
Sunday.
children; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob while Mrs. Elxinga is a Hope colD. L. Brink was home for the
Geerlings and children,and Mr. lege alumnae of the class of 1986.
AT
week-end.
and Mrs. A. A. Van Hoven and
Dr. NeWnga of Western semi- FOR SALE— Operating table am
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Monroe,
ITS
GRIP!
Hershey’s— Baking
children have returned home here nary, conducted the Reformed
examining chair. Inquire Cy Jr., and children from Chicago,
last’ week after spending five church services last Sunday. The Vander Luyster, Route 3, Holland.
were here for the week-end to hdp
weeks on a pleasure trip through pastor, Rev. H. W. Pyle, preached
their father celebratehis seventy,
the -Black Hills, Yellowstone Na- in the First Reformed church of WANTED TO BUY OLD GOLD,
tional park, Denver, Colorado aad Chicago.
old jewelry, dental gold; ahy fifth birthday.
other points enroute.
condition.
HIGHEST PRICES Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper and
The Christian Reformed pulpit
Thomas
*| t
small son were at the Kaper cotNelson Vande Luvster of Ann as occupied by the pastor, Rev. PAID.
tage at Central Park the past
Good quality for icing £ lb.
Arbor spent the week-end with his G. J. Vande Riet, in the morning,
JAMES HEERSPINK
week.
Give* you the famous Goodyear Margin
Jeweler
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Vande and by the Rev. John H. Geerlings
Luvster, at their home on North of New Holland, South Dakota, in (Licensed by U. S. Government) Rev. John Ter Louw from Grand
of Safety — 14% to 19% Quicker
Fairview road.
148 West 16th Street
Rapids preached at the First Rethe afternoon. Rev. Vande Riet
Stop*— for 43% More Mllee— tt NO
2 ik,.
William Tanis, Sr., who has filled a classicalappointmentat
6tc38 formed church Sunday during the
Extra Coat l
pastor’s absence. Rev. Ter Louw’s
been living alone in his home on Rusk in the afternoon.
WE CANT MAKE A POOR father, mother and sister (from
Lincoln street since the death of
Stanley Wolters led the evehis wife five years ago, expects
sin
ug prayer meeting of the Re- Pillow goodpbut we can clean and Pella, Iowa, were also present and
to dispose of his household furnirmed church. His topic was fluff it as good as it was origi- were entertainedat the Strabbing
ture end will live with his chil- “Faith Put to a Test.” Next Sun- nally. After use in a sick room oe home.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. John Brum- day’s meeting will be in charge of sure to have them renovated.Dial
Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst and
cans
mel, at their farm home on South Mn. Harry A. Lampen, who will 8626, Model Laundry.
daughter,Cornelia, from GraafOssewaarderoad.
speak about “The Blessedness of FOR SALE— Large size wardrobe schap, rendered a vocal duet at the
The health drink
afternoon servicein the First Re> Mrs- Jennie Schram, who has Sorrow."
trunk, good as new; will sell
Chocolateflavor
been visiting her sister, Miss Anna
Mildred Kooiker dealt with the cheap. Phone 3831 or call at 12 formed church, accompanied by
Medium size can
Mrs. Earl Tellman.
Huixinga, and other relativesfor subject,“Things Jesus Was Sure
East Ninth St., Holland, Mich. Up
Mrs. Lampen, Sr., is spending
the past two months, returned to of, at last week’s Christian Enher nome in Washington,D. C- deavor meeting. Florence Schip- FOR SALE-1935 Norge Refriger a few weeks with her son, Joe,
last week, Wednesday.She left per will have charge of the next
ator; slightly used; at a bargain. in Zeeland.
Factory Methods
Factory Materials
v^ith Mr. and
Vflth
and Mrs.
Mrs. John Schram topic, “How the Laws of God Work MEYER MUSIC
Josephine Kuite led the Christian
2tc
Endeavor meeting at the First
and child, also of Washington, D. for Our Good.”
C., who visited relativesin ZeeFlorence Vande Riet introduced FOR SALE — Used sewing ma- church Sunday evening. Wilma
chinee;in good condition; as low Mae Nyenhuis and Evelyn Lam
land, Holland and Grand Rapids the topic for discussion at last Sunfor two weeks.
day evening'smeeting of the Chris- aa $6.45. MEYER MUSIC HOUSE. pen sang.
2tc
The ball team won a victory over
< Services at Second Reformed tian Reformed Young People’s soEstimates Free!
Pure Oils on Monday evening. The
church will be conducted by Rev. ciety. Marvin Vander Kooi also
Male
or
Female
Help
Wanted—
score
was
10
to
4.
On
Tuesday
M. J. Duven of Adams, Nebraska, delivered a number on the program.
We need a few teachers for fall they were defeated 4 to 3 by the
Truck, Bub, Passenger Car Tires
next' Sunday at 10 a. m. and at
Mr. and Mn. Scheurman of DeWrite stating qualiflca- Zoet Fuels at Holland.
7:80’p. m.
troit were recent visitors at the
Enclose staipp- Teachers’ Mrs. E. Archambault spent the
annual reunion of the Pi|
home of their sister. Miss Julia
Exchange,Kansas City, Kans.
week-end in Grand Rapids with
waa held
Maatman.
The
Reformed church held its FOR SALEJ— Furniturebargains. the John Illg family.
Fruit
Sunday school picnic this week, 70 West Thirteenth St. 3tc33 Carol Stilwell from Grand Rap180 River Avenue
ids is a guest at the Fisher home
Pectin
Tuesday, at Allegan county park.
bottle
,0 supper. Those attenc
The picnic of the ChristianReform- For Sale — Guaranteed young this week.
Phone 3926
i Grand Haven were Mr.
ed Sunday school will occur on singersand warblers. Also females Grace Illg of Grand Rapids is
visiting
Esther
Brink
for
a
few
Jlri. Fred Bel, Mr. and Mrs. H
Monday, August 12, at Tunnel park. at 40c each. Mrs. Mary Stanke
Holland, Mich.
I | Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Mr. Julius Schipper is back in R. R. 3, Hamilton, Mich. 8U days. Her sister, Ruth, is visiting
Thelma Zalsma.
r. and Mrs. Casper
this neighborhood,after having
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Maatman.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
nt the summer in studying at ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
•erviee given on dead or disabled Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Maatman and
and Miss
artford univenity.
Carl Erii
The family of Martin Z. Albers, horses ana cows. Notify us prompt- son of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
re and
with the exception of Sylvia, left ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOL- Ben Kooiker and Joyce were entertained at Mr. and Mrs. John Haakl Haven
for their home in New Providence, LAND RENDERING WORKS.
6340 sma’s Friday evening.
32 West Eighth
Holland
Mr. and Mn. Herman Miller
Iowa, on Thursday evening.
Katie Klein is enjoying a week’s
family of Zeeland are in tbeir
The Lampen family reunion took
WANTED
vacation from her duties at H. H.
cottage at Tennessee Beach fori
LOUIS PADNOS
Nyenhuis’ store.
month of August. Jackie Miller
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
of Zeeland spent Thursday at the
MaterialOld Iron, Radiators,Old family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Miller cottage.
Batteries and other Jnak. Best Mrs. Andrew Lohman.
OTTAWA COUNTY
id Mr*. John N. Haan of
market price; also feed and sugar
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ash and chilspent Thursday at their
dren are staying at Masons for
lit Tennessee Beach. Miss
MUs Janet Koeman, daughter of
Holland few weeks.
| de Boar was alia present frr Mr. and Mn. A. Koeman, and Stan- llpEaat 8th 8L
Phone 2905
John Kolvoord moved his place
the day.
ley Heneveld, son of Mr. and Mn.
Our memberahip in the FEDERAL REof business to the store next to
Gerrit Heneveld, R. R. 1, Holland,
Zalma's restaurant.
SERVE SYSTEM carries the assurance
were united in marriageTuesday
single stall at 47 Graves
Mrs. George Gray of Fostoria,
Raymond L Smith, Hoito you that we have conformedto the
Ohio: Miss Grace Fairhankeof
Findlay, Ohio, spent several days
high standardsof strengthand good
GERRIT W. KOOYERS
with their n-andparents, Mr. and
aiipf. Rev. Jacob JuUt of Kala
management, which are required of a
Attorney
Mrs. Dick Snyders.
tnasoo. brother-in-lawof the bride,
ighth St
t, Holland
81 Woat Eli
bank in order to be eligible.
assisted. The vows were spoken
ZUTPHEN
Overiael, a daughter, on £
besere a setting of crimson gladi- Across from Holland City News
Office 8674
oli, yellow naisies and potted Roe. Phono 4694.
It means EXTRA Protection for you aa
Miss Frances Koeman, sisMr. Harm Timmer and Fred EnFOR
SALE — Buttermilk for feed
a depositor. It means that we can reguthe bride, played Lohengrin’s
ing purposes. One cent per gal- sink made a business trip to MeHenry j.
march and accompanied lon. Holland Crystal Creamery. Bain, Mich., racenthr.
late at will the flow of cash which we
The Lay-Awaj Plan
son, jQnathan. on
_ Timmer of Central Park,
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt of
4te82
may need, because of our privilegeef
Born to Mr.
who sang “I Love You Truly” and
Forest Grove visited at the home
Showers, State and Lincoln
“Because.” The bride was attendof Mr. and Mrs. William Koopman
converting good commercialpaper into
REDUCE THE PAYMENTS ON last week, Thursday evening.
See the Beautiful Display ia
ed by her sister, Miss Elsie KoeYOUR
CAR.
Your
car
reficash thraugh the FEDERAL RESERVE
man, and Miss Agatha Vanden
Miss Cornelia Troost of tl
nanced to give you ready cash, or place and Mrs. Pauline Bosch of
Our Window
Elst was maid of honor. Little
in

This

r

should consist of
if three pounds of
DIVINE
lead arsenate and four to six
popnds of hydrated lime in 100 galMiss La Mila Jean Brink, daughlons of water.
ter of Mr. and Mn. Henry Brink
"For those not equipped to wash of Hamilton, became the brida of
with chemicals, use: Summer oil the Rev. Richard G. Elzinga, son

, to the western ooaat in the in-

.
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day.

Are You Particular?
So— Our Foods Will Please

-

products.

MOVIE
SIAS0
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_AU0-4hABPH
AtkSi
Tfil

You

NEWS

A
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MODERNFOOD SHOP

w

Food Values

o

TUNA

FISH 2

POTTED MEAT

T

1«C

i

5c

"iTT1

LOOK

10c

Special

A
l-i
1?

.

WANT-AD!

Beans

CHOCOLATE

C(vD^
J ^

IZ 15c

Special

tyUrrJCiEj

Pork &

25c

”ENEW

'

GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHER

IOC

OLEOSS

25c

PINEAPPLE
PET MILK

2„

25c
19c

COCOMALT

23c

Guaranteed Tire Vulcanizing

Sandwich Spread 7;' 27c

S

MUSTARD
P. & G. SOAP

HOUSE.

zn 10c

5

C

23c

LincoBleachfcrSt.de 18c

MORGAN

Holland Vulcanizing

Company

17c

]

C.

THOMAS STORES

St.

JOIN

.

We

Value Our

Federal Reserve Membership

NOW

What?

OBR ANNUAL BLANKET CLUB

JPiH

i

Select Years

Now!
in

in charge of
of Zeeland.

95c Down - 50c a Week

m

Esther Koeman was ringbearer to reduce your payments, or both. Zeeland are spending several days
and Bettic Anne Heneveld, daugh- We also make loans up to 6800 in Washington,D. C., Baltimore,
on furniture or live stock.
ter of Dr. and Mn. John Heneveld
and other places of interest.
HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCI Md..
of Muskegon waa flower girl The
Mr. Harm Ensing of Oakland
ATION over 01 lie’s Sport Shop. 10 visited
at the home of his brother
bride wore a gown of white satin
West Eighth street.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. George
and lace and wore orange blosising and family.
soms in her hair. She carried a
RENT— Nicely furntthed Mrs. Henry Elders is home
bouquet «f white roses and swainlight housekeepingrooms. All after being employed in
The bridesmaid wore a gown
le bloe silk organdie trimmed modern conveniences;full bath, for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Riley, Viri pink and the maid ef honor reasonable. Inquire 162 East Sixattired in pink organdie trim- teenth street, HolUnd, Mich.

FOR

carried bou

The

CASH FOR
H. J.
16 East
Licensed on

BANK.

We

value our

FEDERAL RESERVE
REAL

membership and it is, also ef

VALUE

to you as a depositor.

*

.^m

Va«e Four

THE HOLLAND CITY

WEEKS NEWS
THE NEWS

In The

CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR

NEWS
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le privileged are at play.
a few of the
finally made a spurt and crossed
Beaver Trapping Is
But we wo
..juld like to aee thAtidl,
the road 20 fact ahead of the car,
Reported in State at which UmS Webb estimated ita he be fed fish evenr meal during Us
regardlessof school or station.
privilegedto enjoy a part of thefee
speed at about 48 miles an hour. term as a reminder of the charge
advantages. Such recreationalfeaFifty-fourper cent of the total
preferred against him. '
tures create a *-—»»»—
healthy u -*-' - beaver legally trapped in Michigan
He and a companion were arraetNation
Gives
Conservahealthyjnind and a healthy citkgn- since Jan. 1, 1981, were harvested
Frank Hoard, conservation
ship. These playgrounds woi
tion Much
during the open seasons of the past
who had heard they had
dear to the heart of every §
fall
and
spring.
(Continued from Pact 1)
The companion
pupil in public or denominat
_________
In compiling the figures on the
Michigan ranks
among
but Wheelockstood
e e •
schools,and what is dear to
legal take for the seasons of 1981 the states of the Union in the
the jail term in desidewalks will be placed there, old heart of the child generally find to 1986, inclusive, the departmentamount of federal funds granted
Eround will be taken out and new favor n the eyee of the parents. of conservationlearned that 12,499 under the Clarke-McNary law of fault of $16 fine and costs of $59J6.
ground will be put in and shrub- (UNQUOTE).
beaver pelts were reported for the 1924 for forest fire prevention
bery will be planted.
In recommendingthe play...
seasons mentioned.
in a report
work. This is shown in
There is
tremendous job project,the committee as well
Of that number the open season received by the Departmentof Conaround the cemeteries that will myself are rejectingthe consf
instrlc- last fall produced 3,507 pelts and servation from the Regional Offlfce
aive six months’ labor, daily, to 20 tion of a swimming pool. The
rhedty the open season of the past spring, of the United States Forest Service
men. The old roads and bypaths engineer at my request last year 3,381.' The legal catch reported for in Milwaukee. California,which
will be laid over and possibly new made sketches and compiled fig- the past five seasons follows:
will receive $188400 in totri reguones put in elsewhere.This will ures of the cost of a playground
Frits Trappers lar and extra federal aUotmmn.
be done in Pilarim Home cemetery project includinga swimming pool
1981.
.2,093 756 ranks first. Michigan is next and
and Fairlawn cemetery. A beain and we came to the same condu
1982..
.2,039 648 will receive$92,400.
nina will also be made in clean sion that has now been reached
1988..
.1,479 425
Allotment! of other states which
that the cost of construction an
.8,507 1,006 have serious Are hazards and large
the U tak,e *#*r|froUf^ pro|>erSj especiallythe annual maintenance 1984..
1985..
.3481 811
fences, the tearing down of old cost_______
of the pool is too great.
shacks, and the obliteratinaof the
The United States government
12,49$ 8,546 nesota, $84,700; Wisconsin.
old race course which is a historic will furnish 25 per cent of the
Other figuresfor the past five 800; Florida, $67,760
spot to all lovers of horses.
cost of materials and all of the
seasons are: Average licenses sold $62,000: New York,
In this instancethe Holland cost of labor for this playgroundper
). The funds
year. 709; average catch per Pennsylvania, 849,900
City News feels that the parit project.
season, 2,600; average catch per under the Clarke-McNary act are
board should ao slow since the
I especially recommend such trapper, 8.5. The average catch allotted in proportion to the
present cemeterieswill do duty for projects that the park and cemeper trapper during the season of amounts spent by the respective
a dozen years to come without ac- tery board may present which will
states to protect state and private
1985 was 4.1.
quirina extra around, and it is an provide a large amount of labor.
forest lands from fire, California’s
easy matter to annex a small part The United States governmentwill
total expenditure for this purpose
HOW
FAST
CAN
A
DEER
RUN?
of the old fairarounds to Fair- pay the entire cost of labor on
W9.000; Michigan’s
lawn cemetery to the west and to such projects.
On this there Ls some dispute.
the squth, say 100 feet, which could
I recommend such street and cul- One of the deputjrgame wardens
— -.o.accommodate Holland cemetery vert improvementprojects that the scared up a boric deer at Houghton HIS SENTENCE IS TO BAT FI8H
needs for another dozen yean. To street committee and the city engi- Lake unexpectedly and chased it
transformthe entire fairarounds neer may present which will be of for half a mile when it darted in
Fish may not be a pleasant topic
into a cemetery 26 years ahead permanent value to the city of a woods. The warden’s stop watch
of conversationto William Wheelof time, we believe,wouldn’t be Holland, and which will provide a indicated that the deer averaged
ock, age 28, of R. F. D. No. 7,
the thina to do. There are so many large amount of labor. Such street 85 miles the hour.
Traverse City, when his jail term
other needs that the property could construction,however, must meet
Several years ago Martin R. has been served.
Corner River and 8th St.
be put to and still have the ceme- with majority approval of the abut- Webb of the game division clocked
Wheelock was convictedby a jury
teries well taken care of. Never- ting property owners . '
a doe over a quarter-mile stretch in justice court on a chargo of posHolland, Mich.
All of these grants by the United
theless,there is a areat deal of
f __
A __
___ 1 ' L _ in the Molasses river district at a session of brown trout in closed
work in those cemeteriesand every States government for the prejects peed of 41 miles an hour. The doe season. When he took the alternaone knows they surely need reju which I have discussedin this mesvenation.
sage are
are based upon my underMr. Van Kalken stated that no standing of facts which I have repermanentchange on the fair- ceived from representativesof Ihe
grounds could be made at this WPA division of the United States
government works relief program
time, since Jay Nichols had
lease on the property until 1987 and can be verifiedwhen actual
and that only small parts as need- applicationfor projects is made.
After very carefulconsideration
ed, would be added until that date,
Ith,
10th
pere are several plans for the I am firmly convinced that the
balance of the property which are United States governmentdemands
m the bornmg, but not yet consum- that we furnish projects which will
mated and many changes may take support our welfare, inasmuch as
after August 22 the entire national
place before
•
welfare program will be changed.
Unless we as a council adopt
program of governmentalprojec
CITY ATTORNEY READS
under the WPA, there is a gra
MAYOR'S MESSAGE AND
danger that the city of Hollai
GIVES LEGAL PHASE will be forced to meet the entire
cost of supporting its welfare
the future.
City Attorney Elbern Parsons
spectfully submitted,
explained to the
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
that in The Works SSrfPrSSml
Mayor.
just started, the councilbad taken
only the first step, that the next
Michigan Milled
step would be to find oat from govFlour
ernment authoritieswhich of all
the projects and undoubtedlyell,
would be allowed and to find out
LOU
COUNTRY CLUB ENERGY
exactly the amount Holland would
Cutworms have become pub
have to pay to match the govern6c
ments share, which is approxi- enemy number one in the fielos and
m.te]y75 governmentand 25 Hol- gardens of Michigan, and, like
ib. can tic
land. When the exact money needs other criminals,public notice so
COFFEE — Drip or Regular
far
accorded
them
seems
only
to
wLer® MWrtained, then under the
CLUB
charter,the matter would have to have encouraged their appetites
doT
come up for sanction of the peo- for crime, according to the entomQUARTS, daa. 79c
ology department at Michigan
ple at a special election.
TWO QUARTS, dos. $1.09
Mr. Papons explained this State College.
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PECK'S DELICIOUS

$67,- x

Cream

Ice

jCO-ED

DREAM CAME TRUE— Halan Duncan of Chicago,III, won 11,000 a yaar
for life In laat yaar’a Camay aoap con-

GUIDES —

"Eleven lovely Northweotern Univenlty cojedoare acting ai pages
at the Merchandise.
Mart In Chicago this!
I summer. Three of the
girls are former camIpus queens and all art
I lovely— and they alao
| know how to guide via-

test. A similar prize will be

j

ft-

lltors

throu<

i

the

23c quart

this year by the

awarded
same aponaor In a

ten-word slogan contest, ending Sep— tember 80th.

Mart

RACING GRANNY

„

w—

Pecks Drag Store

A.

-

{Mrs. Bertha Wood-

„

12c Pint

M

[ward, 45 and a grandwon the annu-

Hal

FOR SAN DIEGO- William B. Courtneyor

51.1-mlle

jw a

Co l'er’s Weekly has attendedmore world's fairs than any)
dtor m captivity. He thinks the present San Diego Fair
the most glamorous in history,- and predicts that it will
draw ten million visitors before the gates close in the fall.l
big percentageof these, he predicta, will come from small ’
i2*2^Il£.IllI£L^ill£!gtsL_frqm
both East and

I

k

I

KROGER’S SUPER SPECIALS

n g

[race at Seattle,

I

Wash,

|ln 10 hours,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY - AUG.

Mi,

LABORATORY TESTED

that

1.

COUNTRY CLUB

•

GENERAL

PURPOSE

tti

FLOUR

iE

“PAVED WITH

CUTWORMS”

HUEY FIZZES— Arriving in New York for a vacation,
Huey Long found they weren't making his favorite drink,1

BEAUTIFY YOUR EYES-Oaily care of
the ayes— exercise, massage and the

the LouiaianaGin Fizz, correctly in the metropolis. So he
had bis favoriteNew Orleans bartender fly up and he
ahowed ’em how.

akillfultinting of lashes and brows will,

f

—

—

NorthshoreDrive. Surviving are
Mrs. Fred Bocks, Ray W. Hardy
of Grand Rapids, Wesley Hardy
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Bernice
Mousel of Memphis, Tenn.; Oris
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McBride, Hardy of Grand Rapids; one sis10 College avenue, have as their ter, Mrs. H. Parker of Muskegon;
fuests, their daughter, Mrs. Don- four grandchildrenand three
ald Crawford and daughter, Don- great-grandchildren.
Funeral servna, m.
ices will be held Saturday at 1
• • •
p. m. at the Nibbelink-NotierfuMr. and Mrs. P. F. Collins of 129 neral chapel. Dr. Thomas G. R.
East Ninth street,have as their Brownlow, pastor of the Method-

LOCAL

sive.

__

-r

t.

a

“

Cftkilorcen

SuAtem

mu

......

Store

MODE STORE
DR 1,811

•

Bctch-Nut

— FANCY

MiionJan

r 29c

2

Caps

Jar
*>«• 23c
JAR RUBBERS, dos. 4Vfco

GIANT

>

69c

MASON OR KERR

COUNTRY CLUB

Pork

P^T L

Brtid

2TT29c

Corn £2:

Reports of destructionroll into
passed as set forth in the mayor’s the entomology department on the
The board of police and fire message, which the city attorney telephone, by telegraph, and by
was called upon to read.
mail Six acres of everbearing
commissioners paved the way for
strawberriesdisappearednear West
applicationof a WPA project of
Highland, and an inspectionof the
MAYOR’S MESSAGE
repairing the fire engine houses
field showed
showi a conditionwhich was
expressed as, “paved with cutby authorizing the building and
Au«- 7- 193&. worms.” The taste of these insects
equipment committee to proceed Io the Honorable Common
for green stuff is not confined to
with filing the job. The project Council of the City of Holland.
ahy one species of plant They
Gentlemen:
will cost $1600, it is estimated.
On Monday evening, July 29, I have been reported as destroying
guests their children, Mr. and Mrs. ist church, will officiate. Inter• • •
called a special meeting of your carrots, com, tomatoes, all sorts of
B. J. Collins and family of St. ment will be in Maple Grove cemeMore than 100 children are tak- honorable body at which time I garden plants, and some flowering
Louis, Mo.
tery, Fremont.
ing part in the weekly instruction deliveredto you a message outlin- plants.
» • •
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Mrs. Sybrant Waldyke, 50, died given by the American Red Cross ing my ideas relative to whst I When cutworms are present in
ieved should be th# city’s fu- the numbers now reported, the only
Klein of Grand Rapids, on August Thursday at the Zeeland hospital. in swimming and life saving. The
7, a son. Mrs. Klein was Miss The funeral arrangementswill be Zeeland city council has engaged ture relationshipto the numerous practical method of controlling
Francis Spoelstra of Holland.
given today.
a bus and the children are taken and varied projectsoffered to the them Is to use poison bait The bait
to Lake Michigan every Monday municipalitiesby the United States should be placed in the infested
* * *
government This message was areas just before dark. It is scatfor
instructionand test passing.
Application
for
permit
to
Mrs. Anna Van Zanten, K5 West
the culmination of several weeks tered on the around in flakes to
make
repairs
to
his
home
at
the
The
other
days
of
the
week
swimNinth street is confined to the
of thought on my part, and I de- avoid leaving Tumps which might
cost
of
$500
has
been
filed
by
P.
ming
and
life
saving
methods
are
lolland hospitalwith a broken
id it to you and to the citi- injure birds or domestic fowls.
F. Verplanke,66 East Twelfth given by members of the FERA livered
hip.
zens of Holland with the hope that
All plowing of land to be used
street.
recreational
staff.
•
I would receive the thoughts of the for gardens or crops helps mate.*
*
*
Mrs. A. Knooihuizen of West
community on the subject.
rially in controlling cutworms and
CommissionerCornelius HuizenRev. and Mi*. E. Heereli of
Twelfth street, had as her guest
I have been more than pleased other insect pests. The insectsare
ga
of
the
traffic
and
marking
comVrieslandleft Wednesday for a at the reactionof our citizenryto- turned up to the surface where
for two weeks, Mrs. Martha Gleamittee reported thal 22 new school vacation trip to Iowa and Illinois.
son of Los Ahgeles, Cal.
wards the message, especiallythe they are exposed to unfavorable
signs have been installedat the Mrs. Van Niemwege, mother of
m m m
snditioni and to the atcost of 66 cents each. He said Mrs. Heeren, will return with them helpful articles which have ap- weather conditions
Reid Alden, the son born to Mr.
the work was done by the police to her home in Pella, Iowa, after peared in the Holland Evening Sen- tacks of birds and animals,
and Mrs. R. A. Boersma of 144 department and the entire job cost
tinel and the fine editorial by the Special
• • •
bulletin
No. 183
.
puba month’s visit at the Heeren editor appearing in the August 1 liahed by Michigan State College
Hast Ninth street, August 6 at
$14.60.
home.
lolland hospital died shortly after
issue of
______
• • •
f tne
Holland City
News.
, _______
contain* detailed direction* for conbirth.
Immediately after our specialtrolling cutworm* which attack
Plans are being made for the
Eight new caps are to be pur- meeting of Julv 29, 1 called togeth- field and garden crop*. Extenaion
fifth annual Zeeland school fair,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer, 4 which will be held the first week chased for the specialofficers and er at various times in special meet- bulletin No. 117 i* intendedfor the
West Twelfth street, have returned in October.The fair is sponsored four for the regulars. Sixteen ing the board of public works, the use of gardener* who are having
to Holland from a trip to Califor- by the local chapter of the Future gray shirt* for officerson Satur- park and cemetery board, and some trouble with bugs. Either bull
nia.
Farmers of America and is one day night duty, were also pur- of the members of the playground or both will be sent to anyone teBulletm Clerk
Cl
of the biggestevents in the annual chased by the police board. At committee of the Chamber of Com- questing it from the Bulletin
Esther Bultman and Arnolda school program. As added fea- Chief Blom’s suggestion, the driv- merce and the common council. At at Michigan State College, East
Derksen were rescued from l,ake tures this year two new groups of ers at the fire engine houses were these meetings we discussed cer- Lansing, Mich. Drop card and you
Michigan at Ottawa Beach Wed- exhibitorswill be represented,the given a six-dayvacation each, and tain projects which they were spon- will get one or both if vou ask for
soring, and I requested them to two — three day* — file them for
nesdav by two Grand Rapids men Beets All 4-H club, a new organ- they deserve it.
present these to your honorable present and future use.
and Araie Van Faasen, life guard. ization in the community,and ru
body for considerationtonight.
ral boys and girls between 14 and
Mayor Richard L. Cook, of Grand
In consideringthese projects
Mrs. William Hardy, 72, died 18 years of age, who are not in
Haven, stated today that Lake which I am about to recommend to
Birth Rate Recovery
'hursday morning at the home of school. Prizes will be awarded.
Michiganwater at the Grand Ha- you for your adoption, there are
ier daughter, Mrs. Fred Bocks on The fair is under the directionof
ven state park had been declared two important factors which I am
There’s a new twist in data on
safe for swimmers. Clarence convinced should be uppermost in
Cross and James Roach of the your minds in reaching a decision. which comment at timea has mathematieally foreseen, lingering
state board of health tested water The first is the selectionof projthrough two or three hundred
0)
at the beach.
ects which will provide for the
yean, extinctionof the people of
greatest amount of labor, and sec- the U. S. After declining for 10
ondly,
the
projects
should
be
of
The Rev. Benjamin J. Adcock
yean and reaching its lowest in
will occupy the pulpit of the O]ipen such a nature that they will be of 1988, the Census
Census 'Bureau
Bt
reports
lasting
benefit
to
our
city
without
Bible church Sunday evening. His
that the national birth rate rose
ubject will be “The Symbology of impairing its financial condition. I sharply in 1984.
the Jewish Flag.” He will exhibit am firmly convinced that the projCompand with IdSS’s 16.6 births
one of these flags at the service. ect* which I am recommendingto per thousand of population,1984’s
you
tonight
meet
these
require• •
.»
17.1 per thousand meant the arriments and are not speculativeor val of 2468.919 babies, an increase
The Rev. G. Menning of Pella, fantastical.
Holland
of about half a baby per thousand.
Comer River & 8th
la., will preach at the morning and
I wiah to call your particularatWhy, the mathematical prosafternoon services of the Fourth tention to the fact that in each and
Reformed church Sunday. The everyoneof these projects which pects of a prosperity undreamed
Rev. C. Vander Schoor will con I am recommending, the United o>f, enjoyed by far greaternumbers,
ire absolutelyunbounded.
are
duct the evening service.
States government provide* with-o
out any cost to the city the entire
HOLLAND POLICE
cost of labor, and with the exception of shrubbery, trees, etc., SALES ARE UP SIX MILUON
WILL ASK BEER
Trusses,
on the park and cemetery board
DOLLARS
SALES CAUTION projects,26 per cent of the cost
Belts, Suspensories,etc.
Cumulati'esales of the Kroger
of the materials.
Police here will be instructed,
I recommend the airport proj- Grocery A Baking company for the
the board of police and fire com- ect for the city of HolUnd because first seven four-week periods of
missioners decided today, to visit I believethat an airport is a part 1985 are $6,498,038above the sales
beer vendors with the mjaest that of our commercial set-up and will for the same seven periodsof 1984,
they refrain from selling intoxi- grow in importance and be an as- according to the report of the sevcants to certain persons. This de- set to our city. Furthermore, of enth period issued by the company
cision followed discussion of re- utmost importance to the city at here.
ports that persona known as hab- this time is the fact that by far
Sales during the first seven
itual drunkardsare being served the greatest amount of money for periods of 1984 totaled $118,249,029
after they are under the influence this project will go towards the compared to sales of $124,747,067
the
of drink. It followedan earlier payment of labor. The airplane for the same period of 1985, repreresolutionto fumiah beer and wine hangar will also be constructed senting an increase of 6 per cent,
vendors with names of persons Urgely from bricks we now have the report shows.
known to the department as habit- on hand from the OtUwa FurniThe business gain for the seventh
ual drunkards, the
The Utter move, it ture Company CWA project.
period of 1986 over the same period
was pointed out, might constitute I recommend the playground of 1984 was 1 per cent, according
11 East 8th Street, Holland
defamation of character.
projectfor reason which could not to the figures contained In the reIt waa also voted to have police be better expressed than in the port Total sales for the seventh
recommend to the common council words of Mr. Ben Mulder in his period of 1985 were given as $17,that it request revocation of
editorial hereinbeforementioned 014,881, compared to $16,792,828
at 2:30 P. M.
license when it is proven that _ and which appeared in the Holland for the aame four week* of 1934, a
vendor has sold intoxicantato any CKy^iLewa. August 1 edition, gain of $22,068.
such person and that a cor
(QUOTE)
In the seventh period the combe appointed by the mayor
pany had 4488 stores in operation,
purpose of considering with
corapmud to ij&Ufor th^
i today are
time in 1984, a decrease of 1 per

79c

MARY

COUNTRY

Otto Pino, agriculturalinstructor
feature after the projects had
in the Zeeland High school.

*kU

KING*S FLAKE

Dill Pickles

according to Frances Dee, well known
star, make your eyes sparkleand expres-

85

N'A-lb-

Beans 3

25c

26-ox.

cans

.

Pectin

2

Cigarettes

HER GRACE-FRUIT

3 i*p.

25c

For jams A jellies

23c

EIGHT EXPOSURE

Camel, Chesterfield,Old Gold, Lucky Strikea

Roll

Films

roii

20c

Largo ais* — roll 2Sc

HOT DATED - SMOOTH, FRAGRANT

COFFEE :17c

JEWEL

4tc (HOT DATED FRENCH COFFEE,

J-lb. b*f

HOLLYWOOD

Quatn Olivas
SYz-ea. jar 10c Stuffed

i.

Olivea

Spaghetti

WHITE

BEER

3

BLUE RIBBON
» ----

29c
18c Wondarnut
WonderfulOUo

cana

ROCK

23c

or
(GOEBEL’S J

Ptanut Butter

BUDWEISER, 2

PFEIFFER’S
bottl..

2Sc)

bottles 25c (Plua 2c

FEEDS
Jf% PROTEIN

E««

Mash

Growing Mash

is** jar

17c

4

botll“

29«

a bottle refundable dapoait)

19c

4

HEAD LETTUCE
2 ^ 1 5c

BALANCED

Food

27c

•0+

WESCO SCIENTIFICALLY

Dairy

n>..

EMBASSY

BANANAS
*

Olao 2

for All Purposoe

srAiUttSTwATB. £3; 25c

STROH’S
or

bt( 21c)

jar

SERVE

BEECH-NUT. READY TO

lb.

GOLDEN BANTAM
'Z?' 91.19
1

tef $2.10

t?

Scratch

Faed

Oyster

SheNs

SWEET CORN £ 15c

$2.15
$1.95

1£1(b’

CANTALOUPES

3 -125c1

09c

Expert

Tpiisfi Fitting

Most Complete Stock

Abdominal

A TRIAL

MEANS SATISFACTION!

>•••••••••••••

Free Cookiog Demonstration at

STEAKS
i—
Chuck Roast
Short

Ribs

R0^
*
*

14c
17c

ci?L0IN

React
Boiling Barf
Pot

ROLLED RIB ROAST

BOLOGNA

RING
HmtimI’. Grad.

1

FILLET

OF

MODERN FOOD SHOP
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Cordially InDited!

j

V'

in,

where

cent.

.

TSS

.

9c

, 1

lb.

r>.

14c

It Vic

Two
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Holland Michigaa, Thursday, August 8, 1935
OIL STATJONS^ON

DIG PAVILIOM

”

Sci-u.sfatixols.
7

1

1

he Briskest Spot on the Great Lakes

Wed.

Night, Aug.

EVERY

Holland Boy

Holland Boy In National Contest At Akron, Sunday

In National

Approval of an application by
and. Bert Habing to remodel
the Ben Lievense buildingon Central avenue and Ninth street,^
provide for a gasolinestation, was
voted Monday oy the board of apWAS
peals. This will make three service

S*m

Number 32

f.-.

Relocation for
State’s Highway

.

81

Derby Sunday

A Long Way Off

m

WINNER OF MICHIGAN
CONTEST HELD IN GRAND
RAPIDS — LEFT FOR
AKRON TODAY

JAMESTOWN AND VICINITY
HAVE PLEADED FOR YEARS

stationson the three corners with
the Firat Reformed church on UR
southeastcorner. The lievehae
buildingis to be remodeled and tb
southwestcorner of the buildmj
Champion Claude VanDyken, 14will be cut out, giving easv accesi
to the gasoline pumps under shel year-old Holland, Mich., racer who
ter In bad weather.
won The Herald Soap Box Derby

14

2nd Great Annual Costume

MICHIGAN EIGHTH IN
DUCK STAMP SALES

ARTS BALL

[Zeeland Record)
Efforts on securingthe relocation
of M21 over East Main street road

by way of Vriesland,Foreet Grove
Station, and Jamestown goes on
unabated.This ia especiallytraa,
of the citizens of Jamestown who
have been deprived of a good road
directly to Grand Rapids all theaa
yean.
There is also strenuous opposition evident from other sections of
the county, especiallyfrom some
resident*of Hudsonvllle and their
sympathizers, because they feel
that the relocationof the highway
would detract from their prominence as well as result in an inferior highway through that community. This would naturally result if the present route of M2I
were not continued as a state highway.

at Grand Rapids and whose picture appeared in the News last
week, Is packed up to go places,

0-

to the nationalfinals at Akron,

stamps and — so he and all the rest of
h
— to
sold in Michiganup to the end of western Michigan are hoping
in the national championship.
chami
March, the state stood eighth, win
American Game Associationstatis- The Holland champion and his
tics show. Minnesota, one of the sister, Mrs. Carl Roseraa, of Grand
most important breeding states, Rapids, formerly of Holland, with
led with 50,216. In ranking order, whom he is spending the summer,
the seven states following were will leave today for Akron, and for
With

Ccutumes representing Napoleon and Josephine, Julius Caesar
and Cleopatra, Urds and Ladies of the Spanish Court, Cur of
•11 the Russfcnf,Moorish Dancers, Don Juans, Florentine
Ladles in Trailing Velvetsand many others.

FOR RELIEF

23,975 federal duck

>

-

Texas, 41,258; Illinois,40,512; Wis- three days they will be entertained
consin, 40,482, California,37,316; there as guests of the Grand RapFive Oil Paintings by Frederick Foreman,Carl Hoerman,
Washington and Alaska, 31,621; ids Herald, with a representative
Albert KrehMel, Cora Bliss Taylor and Edgar
of that newspaper along with them
Oklahoma,27,732.
Rupprecht, for door prises.
to play the role of host.
For Champion Claude there will
BIRD FOOD PATCHES
There Is a possibility, however,
NUMEROUS be plenty, going on. He will meet
that both roads would be mainWinter food and cover patches the champions from 54 other dties,
JUDGES— Clyde H. Burrough of the Detroit Institute of Art;
talned as 1 state routes with the
for game birds and animals will and the whole half hundred of city
designation M21A and M21B, This
Sylvester Jerry, Director of the Kalamazoo Instituteof Art;
be more plentiful next winter than champions will have the time of
course is followed in other sections *
thdr lives. The laat of the city
lift.
and Mrs. John Norton of Chicago.
of the country, and there ia suffiSix thousand pounds of seed mix- championswere picked at derbies
cient traffic over this route to warture, prepared accordingto the Saturaay, with the exceptionof the
rant such procedure.
Akwn city champion. Akron la
formula of the Game Division,
This Great Event is under the personal supervisionof the three
Claims have been made that tha
holding its Soap’ Box Derby thia
Art Schools of Saugatuckwho have leased the
right-of-way would be too expenweek Saturday, on the course over
Pavilion for this Event.
sive to relocate and that the entire
which the national finals will be
route has no concrete at tha preston over the amount of seed planted run. The 54 city champions will
ent time. These claims are erron..i
Iinais.
last summer in Michigan and other have places of honor at tnat derby
eous and are probably made with
not only to give them the fun o:
a baautifu I gold m«datL symbol io of. his victory'
£A.85J!R,ZE8WILL BE AWARDED for BEST COSTUMES
states.
—Grand ftaplis Hera!<L
the purpose to deceiveand discourSELECTED FEATURE MOTION PICTURE and COMEDY
acting others as others see them,
o
se the State Highway Department
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard but tp give them the opportunity
from further considerationof the
Welters of R. R. 3 on July 29, a of studying the course over whic i Nine- Year-Old Life
SAUGATUCK’S
ARTS
HOLLAND
BALL
PLAYER
route. But the route is for more
mil cc
compete.
daughter, Ruth Arlene.
GETS
TRIAL
WITH
DETROIT
BALL AT BIG PAVILION
than half the distance now public
Then, on
T^ion,
on Sunday, *comes the big
Saver at Saugatuck
highway and three miles of it is
day in the Ohio city.
ON AUGUST 14 Russell Woldrin
ig, star center- now paved with concrete.
I’m ex-^:dL±r said the [Saugatuck CommercialRecord)
„ "Sure,
________
The second annual Arts Ball, to fielder 6t the. Holland Flying
Holland champion,
However, there is not much nee
-- r u "Whe
..ho wouldn’t
extended an
be? But you can be sure I’ll do Sounds like the beginning of an be held at the SaugatuckBig Pa- Dutchmen, has been extended
for great agitationon the subject
invitation
to
a
trial
with
the
Devilion Aug. 14, promises to be the
my best, and that car — well, she exciting story of courage and brav- Ktlyc8li
at this time, because there will b*
mo8,
gayest, most colorful event of the troit Tigers, defending American no immediate action on it, and
can do better than she did at Gram
League champions, it was anyy°nut“®
p?rt
of,the
youngster,
season
here.
Rapids. She's got plenty of speed.
there will be Uttle effect of any
And that is just what it was, for
nounced Monday.
I had to use the brake once, beThe Taylor Art school,Summer
the little fellow, but was great fun
Wish Egan, veteran Tiger scoot, misrepresentation in the matter,
cause of the crowd, but the motor- for the other "boys” — the
School of Painting and A-K studio, has asked Woldringto report dur- because new expensive roads are
other
cycle policeman said I did almost
boys being the strong-swimmingthree well known .summer art ing the Tiger August home stand not relocatednor are old roads re30 mifea an hour, and I know ahe
schools of the village, will partici- for a workout with the team be- built without thorough investigapractical jokers on the racing yacht n
« go faster than that.”
and scores costumed as Don fore a regular ^ame. Woldringis tion by the highway department
Shamrock. Here is how it hap- pate,
t
Still, Claude VanDyken doesn’t
In a letter to us recently.State
0'uans, Spanish senors and senor- planning to accept.
feel he can be over-confident
Lying on the deck of the Sham- itas, Egyptians, Highland lassies,
Egan, althoughhe did not see Highway Copuniiaioner said that
not when he’s going to compete
rock, anchored in Laka Kalamazoo, Apaches, Florentines, Indians, Eliz- the Holland boy in action, said before any action was taken eithar
against the fastest soap box racers
were Ray Hamilton,Fred Pabst abethan courtiers, Italians and that Woldring .is highly recom- to rebuild the road or to relocate
built by all the thousands of boy*
and J. P. O'Rourke. Not a breeze Russians will form part of the mended by baseball men who have the route there would be a thorwho have been building them thia was stirring. The lake was as kaleidoscopicgrand march.
ough investigationunder hia direct
seen him in action.
summer.
supervision;but he also said that
smooth as class. A flat-bottomed Prizes will be awarded for the
The car itself was shipped to boat, with nttle Walter Clark at best costumes. Judges will be
there was not contemplationof
20,000 AT OVAL
Akron a few days ago by express. the oars, was slowly coming to Clyde H. Burroughsof the Detroit
either in the immediate future. He
Claude has had no opportunity for
Increasingpopularityof Holland said that the project was not listed
ward the Shamrock. Jim O’Rourke Institute of Arts; Sylvester Jerry
$2.95 to $4.95 Value*
practicingdriving, because the car
of the KalamazooInstitute of Arts; State park at Ottawa Beach was
$3-95 to $7.95 Valuw
for thia year’a investigationand
$5.90 to $12*95 Values
recognized Walter, and with danchas been on exhibitionat Herpol____
_ _
any kit
kind would
K
eyes, said: “Let’s stage a and Mrs. John Norton of Chicago. evidenced Sunday *> more than that no planning of any’
sheimer’*,Grand Rapids, and atA majority of our dress stock is included in the above sale lots. Styles for all daypt.”
And
right there, before Paintings by F. F. Fursman,A. H. 20.000 people, one of the largest be done until after all facts in the
tracting plenty of attention, not
Krebbeil,Cora Bliss Taylor, E. A. crowds of all time, jammed the matter were availableIn his office.
time and evening occasions, every color, plain and jacket stylet, and *11 sizes.
'alter’sstartled eyes, was as fine
only among youngster* but among
Since these matters always are in
an exhibitionof rough-and-tumble Rupprechtand Carl Hoerman will oval throughout the day.
be awarded as door prizes.
According to park estimates the making several years and never
fightingas you could ask for
ODD LOT OF
interested
Wh°le
dty
made by Supt. Carl Van Weelden less thsn three or four years, it
ODD LOT OF
• • •
assuming, of course, that you like
UP TO $25
The Holland winner is waitini
and his staff, there were between
that sort of thing, as most people
UP TO $19.75
Saugatuck—
the
home
of
three
receive his bi| “ ‘
5.000 and 6,000 persons on the
do — ending in the strugglingmen summer art schools and several
of Newly Purchased
by M. E. Co;
beach at one time in mid-afternoon. years. If earlier attentionla given
Suits
going overboard.
resident artists— is become a secrelet Motor company, but a wait
They came up, splashing and ond Provincetown, and so can well Thousands enjoyed bathing facili- it, a 1 may rest assured that it will
of a few days brought it from the
ties in water 73 degrees in temper- receive thorough investigation.
yelling for help like wild Indians. put on an Arts ball with unique
hands of Mayor William Timmers
ature.
By
a
stroke of good fortune they costumes, atmosphere and special
Now is the time to select your fur
mayor's office at the dty
Here is a real bargain
SCRAP METAL°TAKEN FROM
all reached the dinghy, and at- featuresthat make it the gala
coat Newest sample styles. A
Choice of the house of
Mil. His name was being engraved
A group of friends held a picnic
offer. Come Saturday.
tempted to get in altogetheron one event of the summer season.
WRECK OF WHALEBACK ON
very large variety. A depositholds
on
it
and
now
that
this
work
was
at Tunnel park Tuesday evening.
whites and pastels.
side. Walter was horrified to see
The
art schools have each been
your choice. Free storage.
MUSKEGON BREAKWATER
completed the prise was ready to
Those present ware Mr. and Mrs.
the dinghy turn over, but the boys asked to come costumed as a group,
to Claude which the Grand
Henry Naberhuis, Mr. and Mrs. M.
came splashing and yellinglouder and will make a gorgeouspicture
s mayor gradously did.
Mulder, Prof, and Mrs. Clarence
The old whaleback, Henry W.
than before.
just by themselves.
ord was received from C. P.
Kleis, Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Lampen, Cort, which sank In the Great
Now,
Walter does not swim very
Prizes will be awarded for the Mr. and Mrs. Steve Karsten, Mr.
riaken of the Chevrolet company
Lakes so many times during its
well, so the upset of the dinghy most outstanding costumes and oil
that each of the 100 committeemen
and Mrs. John Kooiker, Mr. and career that the coast guards began
was his cue to keep a safe distance paintingsby Frederick F. Furwho assisted The Herald and the
Mrs. George Schuiling, Mr. and to suspect she was intended to be
which he did. He held up a life sman, Carl Hoerman, Albert H.
SEE
A DEPOSIT
Chevrolet dealers in putting on the
Mrs. Jacob Lievense and Mr. and a submarine, has come to the end
preserver,
and
told
the
men
to
Krehbiel, Cora Bliss Taylor and Mrs. Albert Van Dyke.
OUR
derby will receive“crash helmets”
of her tether.
HOLDS
come and get it. Strangely enough, Edgar A. Rupprecht have been
0
as souvenirs of the event.
WINDOW
The government which already
YOUR CHOICE
one of the drowning men managed generously donated for door prizes.
Mewwhile,Champion Claude
Mrs. Dena Hocklander, who cel- has entered one life and a considto struggle over, got the life preThe
Big
Pavilion
on
the
cool
VanDyken of this dty and his siserable expenditureof money on the
server, returned to the dinghy, and, Kalamazoo at Saugatuck, is an ebrated her birthday Saturday, was
ter are getting ready to go to Aksupported by the one life preserver, ideal place for an artists’ frolic,its surprisedby a group of friends at debit side of the ship’i account,toron today and the finals and, if
all three were safely landed on splendiddance floor, peppy orches- the home of her sister, Mrs. Her- day held approximately125 tons
possible, the national championbert Stanaway of Montello Park. of scrap iron for its pains and
the deck of the Shamrock.
tra, and air conditionedmovies ofship. If Claude wins there he will
After it was all over, and he had fering continuous entertainment Guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. Lap- waited for a Junk dealer to buy
rece*v® * four-year scholarship at
pings and family, Miss Genevieve the metal.
time to think about it, the thing for all.
any college or universityhe selects,
Uykhuis and Mr. and Mrs. Herthat puzzled Walter was that there
The Cort had its final wreck
The
wide
promenade
around
the
besides other prises. There are secwere no black eyes, no broken dance floor will have as attractions, bert Stanaway, all of Holland,and Nov 30, 1934, at the Muskegon
ond and third prizes, Chevrolet
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
Lappings
and
bones, not even a cut lip, and the artiststo “do” a portrait or cut
harbor mouth after unloadinga
F /X S
I
automobiles,and, In addition, prises
“boys” laughed and talked as a silhouette, and quite the pretti- daughter, Violet: Mr. and Mrs. A. cargo of freight at Holland durfor winning the various heats leadVer Hag*. Mrs. B. Ver Hage and
though they had not been fighting est girls in Michigan will sell flowing one of the worst Lake Miching up to the grand cUmax.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lappings all of
nor had been nearly drowned.
igan storms of the season. The
ers,
balloons
and
cigarettes
there.
37 East 8th Street
Grand
Rapids.
Phone 2198
Holland, Mich.
Your reporter thinks it is the Saugatuck’s second annual Arts
whaleback grounded on the ztone
0
*1 ENTRIES OF TULIP
effect of the invigorating atmosbreakwaterduring the height of
TIME THEME SONG IN phere of Saugatuck, bringing out ball, at the Big PavilionAugust 14,
The third annual reunion of the
promises to surpass that famous Zuverinkfamily was held Satur- the storm and for a time the coast
pure fun among the vacationists, first Arts ball of last year and
Ths Tulip Time theme song conday at Tunnel park. Snorts and guards gave up for lost her crew
Pro1v^n6aWl« that “men are add new glory to her illustrious swimming were enjoyed by the of 25 men, and Capt. Charles V.
test which closed yesterday has a
just little boys grown up."
Cox. Surfman John Dipert of the
title of “art center of the west."
list^of 51 entries, eight more than
group. The following officers were
were submitted a year ago.
elected: President, George Zuver- Muskegon cosst guard stationwasD*. and Mrs. Henry Hospers, 26
Miss Jennie Pieters left Monday ink; vice president,Herman Van drowned while attempting to
Thirty- two of the entries were
East 12th street, have as their for Japan where she will return to
Langeveld;secretary, Mrs. Bert launch a boat.
*ra.‘*J|tted previously, many of
guests Attorney and Mrs. R. D. her mis
The vessel was saved from bessionary work as teacher in Zuverink of Zeeland, and sports,
whfch have been revised. Only two
Hospers and daughter Juliana of a church girls’ school at ShimoSteve Kroll and Clarence Tuber- ing completely swallowed up by
t»ng writers are from Holland. Harrisburg, Pa.
noseki.
the waves because she swung
gan.
Others are from residentsall over
broadside to the breakwaterafter
others ate resithe first strike and the crew was
rescuedthe next morning.
The hull of the Cort Is held fast
There’s one question that never fails to get our dander up.
on the jagged rocks of the breakBTATfc CONSERVATION
water and the government engiIt’s This:
OFFICERS WILL BE
neers have decided the wreck will
ALL
not endanger navigation. Recently
,
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Clearance Sale

DRESSES

1

—

pened.

—

^

August Sale

Coats &

FUR COATS

$3.95

DRESSES

!

$8.95

the

$78

WHE.Pt

O

H

Cel

-

-

-

*T(M
N REIGNS

-

How To

-

A “Rise” Out

of Us

SlL8**!®;

The Thresher’s Harvest

DRESSED UP

“Are You Making Any Loans?”
Of course we are— that’s what we are in business to do. Deposits
are accepted by us with the full understanding that we are custodians of the money entrusted to our care. The safety of these
deposits is our first consideration
but we DON’T
THAT MONEY ! A portion is loaned out to worthy individuals
and firms for the development and bettermentof the Holland
area. That’s our way of being an asset to the community.

—

-

HOARD

The truth is, that from January
1 to June 30 this
this yea r we made
-------------1,052 SEPARATE LOANS, TOTALING OVER $200,000.
Those were NEW loans— exclusive of renewals.
Even more significant is this fact:
.’ iS
According to our last examination by the State Banking Department we have NOT A SINGLE
classified as either

they completed strippingaway
steel superstructure which they
towed to Grand Haven to be kept

m&L

until a buyer of scrap iron can oa
interested.

I

-

t,doubtftdn or

"loss!”WAN

^

FIRST
jSf-;

i.

Retuning forestry green uniforms but adding Sam Brown belts,
shoulder straps and black stripes
for trouser and coat sleeve trim.
Conservation Officersof Michigan
appear next month in new style
mlfoms. The Field Administration Division,Department of Conservation,designed the new unifonns to distinguish its officers
from CCC camp enrolleesand officers, who also wear conventional
forestry green whipcord.

STATE BANK

SEMINARY GRAD SIGNALLY

The building contractorsand

HONORED

building supply dealers and families of Holland and vkinity held a
basket picnic Thursday at Rosabella Beach on Lake Michigan. Officers of the group are: President,
Abel Smeenge; secretary,J. Van
Dyke, and treasurer, E. Holkeboer.

J. Ungersma, who
------- from Western Thaoseminary in 1929, has been

------ d his Ph. D. degree with
magnh cuin laude honors at Marburg-on-the-Lahn, Germany, and
plana to return to this country
within a few weeks with Dr. Frick.
German church leader, who will
•tody religionsof the native Into. Ungarama, native of Lafayette, Ind., was graduated from
Hope college in 1926 and served a
two-year pastorate after his graduation from Western.

Miss Sleanor Sar
Mr.: N^'
Frank Collins, son of Mr. and Mra.
John Collins of Grand Rapids,were
united in marriage Saturday at
South Bend, Ind. The couple will
make their home in Grand Rapidi.

Mr. .nd

-
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The annual
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of North Shore Drive have as
guests Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter
Joe Dolan of

________ith badges
Auxfliarjr for the

9&1

0

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bat— ^

------ o —
_A joint meetimr of the Henry
wt of toe V. F. W. and
held Thursday
, and the
,

The Cort went down three times
before she came to her end on ths
Muskegon breakwater and each
time she was raised,refitted and
returnedto service. The vessel
was one of the last whaleback* on
the lakes and the design has now
been discarded by marine men as
unsatisfactory.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. B. Schuitemaand
Kuyers and Mrs.
luiaenga, .
Fopma, Mildred
Mi
Delis snd Viola, attend8. Fopma.
Mrs. Albert Blink, first vice
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James K. 298 West 20th
OUUltl T
The Choral society will havi a
reunion at
ident; Mrs. Byron Girard,
‘ of* AAugust
Johnson Park last Thureday,
_
/ander- vacation for the month
Ward, 89 East 9th street, on July Miss Nellie Zwemer, who spent
vice president; Mr*. Ida Vi
27, a son, James Brian.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Nvkamp and
Miss Helena M Batman was
jScheibert, treasurer; Mr*. Fred
Schei
the summer at the home of Dr. S.| Miss Jennie A. Pieters, who
•
applicationfor a permit to move
son, Rogur, attended the Kareten
recordingsecretary;
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sines of C. Nettinra, has returned
I
.,7^ lY*
reunion at Johnson Park last week
Peterson, corresponding secJesse P
Strafe to his property at the Rockford, visited their children,
Thursday.
r; Mrs. Margaret Abruum,
retary;
,
Consistory meeting was held on
literary secretary;Mrs. Harry
Edwin Schui terns and Gerald
and preached in_PaterBon,N.
| Aleida Peters accomnanied her daPer year awnings,beach aabrelMonday evening at 7 o’clockand
and Mr,. 8.
|
t Chi- Harrington, stewardship secretary church
Van Ommen of Zeeland spent last
visitation
at
9:00
o’clock
by
and Mrs. J. Bekhuis, extensionseelas, teats or aaythiix made of canReports on the conference two ministersof the classis,name- week camping at Ottawa Beach.
ly Rev. Van VHet and Rev. Jonker.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Kolk were most
Lansing
were
t
es!
Neeyel and son, James Alvin, of charge of the music department
he,d 11
The annual Sunday school picnic tlsasantlv surprised when a numghm.|
Westerlo, N.
Sturgis seminaryat SUIonoseki.
will be held on Friday, August 9, >er of their relatives drove up
Mr. and Mrs. G. j. Boech of at the Lawrence Street city park
Frank Boersma,son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Rosendahl of
Mr»- Pf^r Soerama, spent two 103 East 10th street, announce the Manitou Lodge on the Park road, at Zeeland.
ir daughters, Jerrie and
months in Des Moines,
engagement of their daughter, with their
There will be a special meeting
Miss Margaret MichmerahuixenMarjorie, to Jacob A. Boeraema! Sandra, are visitingMrs. Bosch’s of the Choral society Wednesday Miss Pearl and Mrs. Rosalie Canfamily
in
Long
Island,
N.
Y.
of Holland, R. R. 5, is spending a son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boerevening.
non and son, Jerry Cannon. Beweek in
sema of 8S2 West 18th street. The
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woudvke of sides visiting the family of Sam
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Dick and
A. E. RAM8LAND, Prop.
ist Saugatuckand Mr. and Mrs. Kolk they visited other relatives in
Miss LillianBoss and Miss Ida couple will be married in Septem daughter Grovine, Misa Mildred
Plaase
of
Hlinois
were
the
guests
Tania spent three weeks in Cali- t*r.
Zeeland and vicinity and Grand
Stone and Mrs. W. R. Boss spent
of Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vogel Sunday. Rapida. The party made the trip
fornia They left Saturday for Thursday evening the Central a few days in Chicago.
The Girls’ League of Holland by auto. Both Mr. and Mrs. Gring,lvenu* neighborhood held a picnic
sume h«r work as principal of the at Tumiel Park. Those attending Miss Ada Buurama, who will be- and vicinity, numbering over 800 mis formerly lived in the vicinity
214 E. 8th Street
Phans IMS
Grey Hawk
were: Mr ,nd Mrs. O. Bontekoe come the bride of Adrian Van Put- members, held a pot luck supper of Zeeland.
William Zalsman of Dahlanego,and daughter, Shirley Ann; Mr. ten this month, was guest of honor on Tuesday evening at the city
at a kitchen shower Wednesday park at Zeeland.
Ga., son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. land Mrs. John Beltman, Mr. and
night (riven by Mrs. Nick Van
Zalsman, of 14 West 14th street, Mrs. William Bos and sons,
BiU]
. Bilhr,
Dyke, Mrs. Herman Spoor and
CENTRAL PARK
has been advancedto the position Jr„ Bobby, Dale
Dale and Paul David;
of mess sergeant for a new CCC Mr. end Mrs. H. Hoppe and chil- Mrs. Jake Veldheer st the home of
the former. Prixea were won by
17-INCH
The Rev Dr. Kuisengapreached
Idren, Sonia and Julian; Jim Me
Miss La Mae Schippa, Mrs. Henry at the Central Reformed chureh of
Captain and Mrs. Paul Pearson Cormick, Miss Marjorie Knoll, Mr.
Poll, Mrs. Walter Kuixenga and Grand Rapids Sunday morning and
spent a month visiting in Polsom, and Mrs. A. Kietsman and son,
Mrs. Martin Jipping. Those honor- evening. Next Sunday morning he
Assorted Colora to Choose From
Mont., Kalispelland Missoula. Alfred John; Mias Hannah Jipping,
Miss Buursma were: Mrs. Paul will preach at Hope church in HolMiss Nell Riemersma, Mr. and ScLppa. Mrs. Ben Poll,
1, Mrs. Augland.
iTl
.Lv
».
Mrs N. Draper and sons. Billy, ust Schippa,
Hern Aldering,
chippa,Mrs. Henry
The Rev. Bert Brower, pastor of
Bobbie and ^ki«5 Un T- H°lden! Mrs. John Buursma, Mrs. Henry
the American Reformed church at
Mri- H- WindemuWer, Misses Gerav^rded
tnide and Alice Windemulder,Klinge, Mrs. Kuixenga, Mrs. Henry Orange Gty, Iowa, occupied the
The Home of Good Furniture
Nielwer, Mrs. H. Poll, Mrs. Jip5*™n
^1“ Henry and Harold Windemulder,ping, Mrs. John De Vree, Mrs. pulpit of the local‘ chureh fast Sun
40-44 East 8th
Holland, Mich.
August Fytsma, Mrs. Jake Van day morning. Two "sons of the
p«Hr5!mr‘k'r *nd Mr “d
chureh” who have entered the minZanten, Misses Julia Klinge, Bothe Vanden Elat, Anna Ruth Van
ne,mUBZoeren, Wilma Nyboer, Helen The annual picnic for employees wina Kuixenga, Jean Straatema, istry were present at the service
Giebink,Frances Koeman, Mrs.) of the Holland Shoe ^o. and tneir Marian Vander Ploeg, Louise the Rev. George G. Heneveld,
pastor of the Reformed chureh at
Theresa Bouwman and Mrs. Her- families was held Friday afterWycoff, N. J., and the Rev. Labert
noon at Tunnel Park. Coffee and
verne Sandy, pastor of the Black
i
lemonade was served by the comadore Presbyterian chureh of PittsMrs. Gerrit Heneveld,Mrs. pan
were awarded to
G«rie Heutveld .nd Mn>. John ^ram in .port, and contest.. An The Volkers familv held a plcni burgh, Ph.
Heneveld were ho.te.w. at . mi»w>8
on Thursday evening at Felt’s The Rev M. Flipse, who has been
cellaneousshower in honor of Miss
^
r
Beach. Those present were Charles staying at the Ton cottage for the
Volkers, Jason VoHcers,Harvey past few weeks, expects to leave
Janet Koeman. Prises were awardv u
ed to Miss Dena Speet and Mrs. L
Mrs- H. Veltman and Volkers, Gordon Volkers, Garence this week to make the return trip
Ben Woltors. ThoseVesent were: ^am, X
entertained Thursday Volkers, Miss Martha Volkers,Mr. to his home in California.
and Mrs. J. H. Volkers, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Woltors.Mrs. Henry *vJ:n[n*
“.r- “J MreThe Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van
Tuesink, Mrs. Fred 01demuldere, ^nklnan a th.e cottage on Lake Mrs. Harry Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. Dyk returned last Tuesday from a
Mrs. Henry Du Mes, Mrs. Steve fch‘f
Jeannette Ve man, Joe Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry visit in Detroit.
Welters, Mrs. John Speet, Mrs. dau^h^f Mr- and M”- beltman, Volkers, Miss Edna Volkers, Miss
Justin Kronemeyer and family
Jim Van Oss, Mrs. Richard Lub- ,B. a,m!M‘°“ry nu^ at H°P«Thoa- Hazel Volkers, Miss Helena Vol- who have been living in the
bers, Mrs. John Becksfort and Mrs. P.lUl,
Miss Jean kers, Miss Lois Volkers, Donald
j.iea
Nienhuis, sister
of Mrs.
Bnnkman.
Vander Ploeg, Francis Volkers, Nieusma house, have taken up
Jake
ent wen>;
Geo
,
their residencein a cottageat Pine
Justin Volkers and Marvin Volkers.
Lodge for the remainderof the
men, Miss Julia Albertie, Miss
Mrs. Harold Van Dyke, East 14th summer.
hardt 70 who died Saturday at Vander Ven, Miss HenrietU and
iruunea wiui
misceiwith a miscelHolland hospital,were held Tue8- Paal Brinkman. Miss Jean Nien- street, entertained
Dick Nieusma and family have
>wer Friday
Frida evening in
day from the N.bbehnk-Notier huigf Mr and Mrs. H Veltman of laneous shower
returned to their home after spendhonor
of
Mrs
Ire.
Tony
Michielsen,?
a
funeral home the Rev Fred Wyn- GrandviIIe Mr
MrR D Van
ing several weeks in s cottage at
garden offioaUng.Interment was zin le and
and Henry, recent bridei. Prixes were awarded Honor, Mich.
m Pilgnm Home cemetery. He is
Mr and Mrg Peter Veltman to Mrs. Paul Michielsen,Mre. Henry Streur and Mre. Harry Schutte. George De Vries and family
survived fy four dsughtere, Mre. and 8oni Henry
Others attendingwere: Mre. A. spent several days at Falmouth
|M™'“ HtrftK. Sunday Khool Van Iwaarden, Mrs. Jim Van and other points in northern Michigan last week.
rate of Cntral Park and
en- Iwaarden, Mrs. Ben Mast, Mrs.
Mrs. Dick Van Der Meet led the
Violet C. Eberhardt and a son,
»
eve' Larry Beekman, Mre. Dick Vander
‘
Eitel, all of Holland; and
at
F*®- Jagt, Mrs. Peter Michielsen,Mre. Senior C. E meeting last Sunday
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Mrs. F. Sonata* of
hT’ John Klingenberg,Mre. James evening and Mr. Dick Van Der
I nt
rhi cTances Van
van Empveld,
uuigeveid, Helen
cago, Mrs. Edward Klein
of ChiHelen Michielsen,Mrs. Walter Kruithof Meer was the guest preacher at the
Mrs. Martin Michielsen.Misa Nel evening service.
cago and Mrs. Katherine
B^ha
Wierda, Mrs. Hieftje, Margaret Michielsen,Mre. John Van Iwaardof Germany.
The guest preacher next Sunday
Knoll, Bernice Zuverink, Marianne en and the guest of honor.
at the local chureh will be the Rev.
Three young summer resort vis-lyan Eyck, Cornelia Van Voorst,
A farewell supper party was held C. H. Spaan, D. D^ pastor of the
itore who discoveredwhat they be- Virginia Knoll and Kay Witt
lieved to be the hulk of the ancient . beach
Friday night in honor of Miss Grace Reformed chureh of Grand
schooner Milwaukee with home- n. p
..... . . ,
Ethel Boot, who will leave for Rapids.
China as a short-term missionary. The exterior of the chureh and
tK«* hld"LTiKU‘idJ^ir'mbere
Helping
parsonage is being greatly imSundav whool class of Bethel Re- The party was given by Miss Margaret Dregman at her home, 66 proved with the applicationof two
ri!^ff0rracd ch0rch- Thoae
West 14th street. Those present coats of paint William Si
Sikkel is
were: Wilma and Bcrdcna Vander
were: Misses Beatrice Boot and doing the work.
S watTr The hS?iflJS Wi,k’ Helen 0rr’ Henrietta, Janet Ruth Dekker of Holland, Sarah
Tn^tlritl^T Julia Huisenga, Mrs. Bert Sterken and Wilma Vander Wende
NEW GRONINGEN
and Them,
they said, disclosed that the “il- Schuitoman, Jean Kole, Henrietta of Grand Rapids, Agnes Patterson
Sam Kolk ia again able to be
S&nk dvrln|r Pomp, Dorothy Martinus and Msg- of Martin, Ann Frisselof Muskegon and the hostess.
up and about after being confined
was^uchtlarg«rCreW mut,nled> gie and Gertrude Vander Wege.
to hia home with an injury he reA farewellmeeting of the Chris- ceived to his knee _____ __ _
Dr. John E. Kuisenga and Rev. Membersofthe Seminary cUss
while at work
tian Endeavor of the Third ReAnthony Karreraan of Central Park of 1?21 ^their families held a formed chureh was held Sunday et the Herman Miller Furniture
Company shop some eight weeks
ccupied pulpits in Grand Rajdds "““‘^pWcdn^day evening at
evening in honor of Miss Ethel PA8(.
unday. Mr. Kuitenga
Boot, who will leave for China.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Deters, Junior
from Princeton, N. J. and
A,d® P®- The speaker was Herman Knxixenimm
newold,
a
graduate,
who
held
a
and Joyce spent lest Wednesday
Karreman from Wau
ga, teacher in the Mission school evening with Mr. and Mre/Henry
Earl Van Dort, wlho is working charge in Dunninavile,died in at Annville,Ky.
^ther graduate, the Rev.
Karsten at North Holland.
aiatera,
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With More New and Delightful
LABOR-ind MONEY-SAVING FEATURES
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Summer
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V-

farewell service was held for
Miss Jean Nienhuis, missionary to
China, Sunday evening in the

Dort, St rtmt.

Fourth Reformed church. The

“JJb*

in a

We

Cjsnrty Medical pint Rowland ch£Jh in GdSgo;
Associationheld Thureday evraing th€ r<,v.
Burggraaff of the
a schedule of rates for treatmentSecond Reformed chureh in Kalaof indigent adults in the county maxoo, the Rev. James A. Stegewas discussed here The board man 0f the Covenant Reformed
committee, composed of Super- Uurch of Muskegon Heights and
visors Peter Damstra of Holland, Dr. John R. Mulder of the West-

cool kitchen!

INVITE Your

Inspection of

Our
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*3.kSoki(iGr,zX3

SZds

Electric

Jum

Ke^s^T
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ad0
1

»' Harry

counties.

^

principal speaker of the evening
Rev. J. F. Heemstra,pastor
of Hudsonville Reformed church

and pastor of Fourth Reformed
church when Miss Nienhuiswas
first sent to China. A miscellaneous

program was presented snd Miss
Nienhuis was given a purse
money by the church.

NOORDELOOS

KC

joining
Thursday evening at Tunnel
Mr. snd Mrs. John Laarman and
Mr. and Mrs. J Van Hms had as Baseballwu enjoyed by the group, children, Eleanor, Arlene, Theotheir gueste over the week-end Mr. Thore present were: Milton Ver dore, Bernard and Kenneth, were
and Mrs. Jonkman and bughtere Berg, Marvin Ver Hoof, John visitors, st the home of Bernard
of
IVereeke.Clyde Luidema. Henry Lemmen recently.

Chicago.

RANGES

The Ruth Gleaners enjoyed a
Holland after spending some time I Beekmtn, Albert Baker, Albert
Grant. Kleia, Jr., William Bale, Frank marshmallow roast Friday evening
at the beach. Those present were
Mr. and Mre. H. De Boe spent
spen a fweCTinK* Stuart Schaftener and Miss Harriet Kapenga,Beulah XaLawrence
Zwemer.
week visiting friends and relatives
penga, Evelyn Kapenga, Gertrude
in Grand
regular meeting of the Diepenhorat, Rencena Diepenhorst,
William Arendshorathas filed p0™enl8Po£iKI} Misriomu7 so- Marjorie Diepenhorst, Francis
applicationto make repairs to
°f the First Methodist Epis- Vander Hulst, Angeline Vanden
home at 51 East 12th street at a c°PaI chureh was held Thursday Botch, Beatrice Lemmen, Florence
cost of $200. Bert Dekker, 61
rno?,] ai.«® ho0“e of Mr»- F^d
River avenue, has placed a
street. The
for permission to put a new|'followingofficers were elected:
asphalt roof on his home.

visiting his grandparents in

The John Good Co.

Rapids.

A

the

188 Hirer

Are.

Phone 2405

Holland

^

North

request

The son born to Mr. and Mrs.
George Stepka, 44 River avenue,
on July 24, has been named DonMrs. Harold Karsten and sons,
Harold, Jr. and David, are spend
ing two weeks visiting friends and

Each Other
—Is the foundation of the relationship
between a bank and its customers.

rriHEibank in accepting deposit* from it* customer* also receives their confidence and
Itomi
trast b granting loans to borrowersthe bank
;

eiprcwea ft* own
and bastaea*

faith in their trustworthiness

their

its

founded both on

tomers and

its

Commonity, there-

its confidence in

cw-

sympatheticunderstandingof

aims aad methods, and also on the con-

fidence of its customers in its

methods and

own hnrfne—

policies.

TUs bank’s loaning and investment practices,
Ha

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Danhof have
as their guest for two weeks Mrs.
William Van Dellen of Chicago,
mother of Mrs. Danhof.

facilities for protecting deporitors’ funds,
its

carefulconsideration of

all

loan applica-

tions have bronght ns the confidence and

bank-

Range
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO

$5,000

An Electric Range will make your
kitchen as cool as your outdoor porch
and keep H as dean and fresh as

illu*

traced priced

The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp returned recently to Chicago where
he is taking a summer course in

at

only

TAKE

i50

Miss Jennie Pieters snd her

IT

EASY

Automatic Electric

CaakUf

sister,Dr. Adelia Pieters, left

Monday

for Milwaukee. Mias
Pieters puma to visit friends in this
country before sailing from San
Francisco Aug. 20 to Ja
fapan, where

and

I

(ket you

a

its

any other room in the home. Thoee who
enjoy electriccooking wfn toll you that
on a hot day it will make at least 15’
difference hi your kitchen. Why wilt in
your hot kitchen when such glorious
relief is

araUablot

NO WASTED HEAT WITH

put

e wholo moul

ELECTRICITY

ia

tbo oven aad forgot ft until time to

Swan’

•White

areeas

mb

the heat that's wasted that makee a
kitchen eo unbearablyhot With an
Electric Range you concentrateall the
heat upon the food you are cooking
none is wasted. There is no flams
nothing to give off excessiveheat soot
or to foul the kitchen air. And it all coets
so little that you'll wonder why you
have waited this long to get that MCool
Kitchen” you want so much.
It's

she ia a missionary.
According to a picturesurvey of I
business conditionsin the country
bv a national magazine, it waa
shown that Holland is in the heart
of Michigan’s better business area.
The entire state of Michigan is in
the “fair” division while Holland
shaded and is in the center of the|
white or “good” area.

Coot In
See

And

DO YOUR COOKING

It!

ELECTRICALLY

-All-Steel Construction

I

Beginning last Monday the Methodist and Third Reformed churches
will hold a joint Bible School session of two weeks. The school will
be held at the Methodistchureh

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

SWAN

—

Miss Harriet Schunnan, 262 College avenue, submitted to a major
operation at Holland hospital last
Saturday morning.

I

and

RANGE WILL

It's ci shame that any woman should
have to work and perspire in a superheated kitchen theee hot days. And so
unnecessary!Permanent relief from
kitchen drudgery fo *> easily obtained
with an ElectricRange ~ a fact that has
brought no end of joy to nearly four
hundred hornet in Holland.

ELECTRIC RANGE

the Theological department in the
Chicago umverT'

abilities.

A bank’s position in
fore, is

WHITE

relatives at Appleton, Wis.

ELECTRIC

MAKE YOUR KITCHEN
15* COOLER

WESTINGH0USE AUTOMATIC

ald Laverne.

Belief In

AN

-Acid-resisting porcelain top
-Full-size Range with efficientoven
— Adjustable, Automatic Built-in

Thermostat Oven
—Improved Quick*Cook Surface Units assure

under the supervisionof Mre.
Thomas G. R. Brownlow. Sett
are being held from 6 to 11:80 a.
m. every day except Saturday.
Miss Maxine Boone and Mire
Marian Ingham spent a week at
Baldwin Lake/Detroit
Peter De Young aad son, Elmer,
140 East Seventh street, ware fat
Detroit Saturday where they attended the Detrmt-CIeveland game.

Watchman

amazing speed.

ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17

WestSth St.

Holland, Michigan

—
—

with the

%<rm

THE HOLLAND CITY
Food Handlen Examined

ERDoesburg

In an ultimatum handed down

to^completoMtaJob

Dr. A.

Drap, McdiefaM •>*

NEWS

LeenhoutiC

Wrat Has of tiM _______
570.7 Foot to tho South
Pavillion Street, thonco Weat along
South lino of PavillionStmt
TAKE NOTICE, that the under- tho
46.7 Foot to tho Weat lino of Uko
signed have filed a petitionin the

__

*•«•»«<
NOTICE TO VACATE PLAT

Eya, Ear, Naaa and Threat

Expiraa Sept. IS

MORTGAGE SALE
Notice ie hereby given that a

Diekema

---- - Riemersiaa
Toilet Aitkin
Michigan Avenue, thence North 130 Mary Riemersma,his wife, to Al*
Circuit Court for the County of Ot;
Foot along the Weat lino of Lake bertus Riemersma,
(Over Medal Drag Start)
i, and racorded in
tawa, and applicationwill be made
MichiganAvenue to the East and th* office of the registerof deeds
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
Office Haws: 9-7 a.
2-5 e. m. thereon to the Circuit Court for the Weat ’Quarter line of Section 88, for Ottawa county fn
y in liber 184 on
County of Ottawa at Grand Haven,
•f Grant ft flaissaga,Or. Rsplde
Town 5 North,
North. Range 16 West,
Weak jiagre 506
on the flrat
ftrat day of May,
------Evaatege—Batarday1M to
Michigan,
on
Tuesday,
the
3rd
day
Ejo— Ear— Naae— Throat
thence West along the Quarter line
ipon which mortgaga there
of September, 1985, at two o’clock
' Peoples State Bank BaiMiag
Pheraai Office
tea. 8771
878.2 Feet to the place of begin* U due and"
and unpaid principal and inp. m. of that day, to vacate a part
nlng.
tereat at
at the date of this notice
of the plat of the Re-subdivisionof
4:H L
11m of five Hundred and
PARK OTTAWA BAST (Weft tho aum
West Michigan Park located on SecPlwas: Often SM9; Residence 2It
Eighty-seven Doliara, as wall aa
tion 38, Town 5 North. Range 16 Seetiea)— Beginning at the point
Expires Aug. 17
unpaid taxes, together with itetu.
West, Park Township, Ottawa where fee Westerly line of Lot 88 tory costa of foreclosure,will be
Expires Aug. 10—15528
County, Michigan. The particular produced intersectsthe north line
STATE OF MICHIGAN
foreclosed by a statutory sale of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
property to be altered and vacated of the concrete walk as now located,
SpedaBat

Cross ft

clerk was authorised to order the
nrday or their restauranta will be
dosed. Dr. William Weetrate waa
W Jffath
instructedto send Anal notices to
each restaurant owner in the city preaenU ^ y°ntlntte ba8iDeu ln
informing them of the regulation.
Twenty cases of contagious disExpires Aug. 24—14889
ease in the city in July were reOffi ee-over the Firm 8 tat
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of OtBank
tawa.
while there were three cases of
Holland.Mich.
At a session of said Court, held
•$ the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Expires Aug. 84—8212
PROBATE COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR is described as follows:
said point being 54.4 Feet from the the premises therein described, to*
the 3rd day of August A.D. 1985.
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
Southwest comer of Lot 88 as plat- wit:
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
that part of Lot numAt s session of said Court, held
ted, thence Southwesterly along the
IN CHANCERY
STREETS OWNED TO BE
PROBATE COURT FOR Judge of Probate.
). C„ Ph. C.
at the Probata Office in the City HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’
Northwest side of said walk 172.4
VACATED
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
is “°Dk sr:
CHIROPRACTOR
of Grand Haven in the said County
Feet,
thence
Northwest
75
Feet,
CORPORATION,
a
Michigan
Ernest H. Bulkers, Deceased.
Jon to the City of
TERRACE AVENUE— Being a thence Southwest 125.8 Feet to the
At a Mssion of said Court, held
on the 18th day of July ,A. D. 1985,
Office: HeUaad City State Beak
Corporation,
Order for publication.
Holland, which is
is bounded
tx
by
at the Probate Office in the City
Been. 19-lliM a.m.; 94ftM
atreet
Twenty
(20)
Feet
in
width
East
line
of
a
concrete
walk
run*
Plaintiff,
Present, Hon Cora Van Ds WaThe GRAND RAPIDS TRUST ter, Judge of Probate.
Two Hunof Grand Haven in said Coun^,
from it* interaectionwith Fern nlng between the concrete highfeet East
on the 8rd day of August, A. D. COMPANY having filed in said
Glen to the Southeast corner of Lot way and Pavillion Street, thence
In the Matter of the Estate of PETER CL DAMSTRA,
Court its final account as Execu.... ..... comer of
149. /
1935.
North along the East line of said from tin Southwest
MOI
Defendant.
Mary
HOarides,
Deceased
tor under the Will of scid Deceased
THE WAY— Being a street Thir- walk 249.8 Feet to the South line •aid Block |on the South line
Notice ie
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater, and its petition praying for the
, .jnning thence East
It appearing to the court that the
In pursuance and by virtue of a
(30) Feet in width from It* of PavillionStreet, thence Eaet
Judge of Probate.
____ South line of said Lot
allowance thereof, for the allow- time for presentation of claims decrea of the CircuitCourt for the
iwint of intersection with Fern along the South line of Pavillion
1M$
In the Matter of the Estate of ance of fees for extraordinaryserv- against said estate should be limSixty-eight (68) feet; thence
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, Glen to it* point of intersection Street 101.5 Feet, thence North
the
George E. Kollen, Deceased.
ited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
Nortii
parallel
with
the
Emit
ices, for the appointmentof a
made and entered on the 8th day with Rant Lane. '
to Arthur C. Gross
10.8 Feet, thence Easterly 237.1
Order for publication.
ot said Lot One Hundred
Trustee, for an order assigning the appointed to receive, examine and of July, A. D. 1986, in the above
In the office of the
HAZEL WAY— Being a street Feet to the West line of Lot 88 line
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST residue of the estate of Deceased, adjust all claims and demands entitled cause, notice is hereby giv
Thirty-two (181) feet; thence
Deeds for Ottawa
Register
Twenty (20) Feet in width from it* producedto its point of intersecCOMPANY of Grand Rapids. MichWest parallel with the South
»nd for all matters therein prayed against said deceased by and be- en that on the 28rd day of A
County, State of Michigan, in Uber
point
of
intersection
with
The
Way
igan, having filed In said Court its
tion with the South line of Pavilfore
said
court:
Sixty-eight
line
of
said
Lot
for,
1935, at tan o’clock in the lore- to its point of intersectionwith
FifteenthAnnual Account as Truslion Street, thence Southeasterly
feet; thence South
South parallel
It is Ordered, That creditorsof noon. I, Jarrett N. Clark, a CirEast Lane.
IT IS ORDERED, That th* 10th
tee under the Fourth Paragraphof
along said line 246.6 Feet to the
with the East line of said Ut
paid deceased are required to pre- cuit Court Commissioner,in and
which mortgage there ie dae ana
ELM AVBNUE-Beinga street
the Will of said Deceased, and its day of September, A. D. 1985, at sent their claims to said court af
One Hundred Thirty-two (181)
for Ottawa County, shall sell at Thirty (30) Feet in width from its place of beginning.
unpaid on the date hereof for
petition praying for the allowance ten o’clock in the forenoon at said slid Probate Office nn or before the
PARK OTTAWA EAST (On- feet, to the place of beginning, principal,interest and attorney
public aodkion or vendue to the point of intersection with The Way
thereof, for the allowance of its Probate Office he and is hereby ap- 29th day of November,A. D. 1985.
all according to the recorded
tral
Section)— Beginning at the
highest
bidder,
at
the
north
front
fees provided for In said mortgage,
to its point of intersectionwith Northwest corner of Lot 83, thence
fees as such Trustee, and for all pointed for examining and allowplat of said M. D. Howard’s
the turn of >2,661.66, together with
ing said account and hearing said St tan o’clock In the forenoon,ssid door of the court house in the City East Lane.
matters therein prafed for.
Addition
to
the
.City
of
HoiNorthwest
108.2
Feet
along
the
time enH nlg'-e being hereby ap- of Grand Haven, in said County of
EAST LANE— Being a street West line of Lot 33 produced to the land, Michigan, on record In the statutory costs of foredoeura,
IT IS ORDERED, That the 10th
pointed for the examination and Ottawa, and State of Michigan Forty (40) Feet in width from Its
will bo- foreclosedby a etatutory
day of September, A. D. 1935, at
It is Further Ordered, That pub- fdm»*ment of all claims and dethe office of tin Register of
(that being the place for holding point of intersectionwith Terrace South line of Pavillion Street,
ten o’clock in the forenoon at said lic notice thereof be giyen by pubDeeds for said Ottawa County,
thence East along the South line
mands against said deceased.
the Circuit Court for the County
avenue to it* point of intersection
Probate Office be and is hereby ap- lication of a copy of. this order,
Michigan. This conveyance is
of Pavillion Street 142.2 Feet to the
It is Further Ordered, That pub- of Ottawa), all that certain piece
number 4 of Week number 81
with
Lake
Michigan
Avenue.
nointed for examining and allow- for three soeettstve weeks prev- lic notice thereof be given bv pubWest side of Seven Foot concrste to Include the right to use a
or narcel of land hereinafter deof the original plat of the VilLAKE
MICHIGAN
AVENUEing said account and hearing said l?a« to,*^LddV of hiring, in the lication of a copy of this order for
strip
of
land
on
east
aide
of
alley
a*
now
located,
thence
South
scribed, or so much thereofas shall
petition.
Holland City News, a newspaper three suece«<iveweeks previous to be necessary to pay and satisfy Being a street Twenty (20) Feet along the West side of said alley
said premises for highway or
in width from its point of interprinted
and
circulated
in
said
counatreet purposes
It is Further Ordered, That pubsaid day of hearing,in the Holland the amounts stated in said decree,
100 Feet, thence West 111 Feet
Said premia#! are situate In
lic notice thereof be given by pub- ty.
City News, a newspaper orinted yix: the sum of f6.624.85, with in- section with Pavillion Street, along the North line of Lots 82 and
County,
thence Southeasterlyon a curve to
CORA VAN DE WATER, and circulatedin ssid county.
Holland township, Ottawa county,
lication of a copy of this order,
83 to the place of beginning.
terest thereon at 6tt per cent per
at
tita
the
right
to
its
point
of
intersecJudge of Probate.
and the sale will take
once each week for three succesCORA VAN DE WAT*R
annum from data of the decree to tion with Black Lake Avenue.
PARK OTTAWA EAST (East Michigan,
Court h<
place
at
the
North
fwat
door
sive weeks previous to said day of A true copy.
Judge of Probata. the plaintiff, together with the
Haven,
BLACK LAKE AVENUE-Be- Section)— Beginning at the NorthCourt House In the City 01
A true rom»!
hearing, in the Holland City News, HARRIET SWART,
taxed edits and the expensesof
that
west comer of Lot 26. thence South
ing
a
street
Twenty-five
(25)
Feet
Grand
Haven,
Ottawa
County
a newspaperprintedand circulated Register of Probate.
HARRIET SWART.
this sale; and that if said sale is
County,
the
100 Feet to the North line of Lot
in
width,
extending
from
the
Eastn.
that
being
the
place
for
in said county.
Register of Probate.
not tuffidlnt to pay these amounts
erly edge of the concrete pavement 80, thence Weat 96.8 Feet to the
the
Circuit
Court
of
said
then to certifyto the Court such
1985^ ntlOtOO ©flock in the foreCORA VANDEWATER.
.....
......
Expires Aug. It— 15405
and thence along the West line of East line of Seven Foot concrete
on
the 10th
day of Sep.
deficiency for a personal decree
Expires October 19
alley,
thence
North
100
Feet
to
the
A trae
JadM of Probate
Lots 34-35-38 produced to the
’dock In
tember,’ A. D.1985 at iJVdock
STATE OF MICHIGAN
against tne defendants.
ARTHUR C. GROSS.
MORTGAGE SALE
South line of Lot 39. Also all land South line of Pavillion Street,
HARRIET SWART.
The Probate Court for the CounMortgagee.
Said premises are described a
the
fo™2JRTUg
riemeRSMA
thence
East
97.5
Feet
along
the
between the highway and Lake
Register of Probata
ty of Ottawa.
Notice is hereby given thst a follows:
Dated: June 19. 1915.
South line of Pavillion Street to the
Avenue.
Mortgagee
At a sessionof said Court, held mortgage dated March 8, 1927, givS'tuate in the Townshio of
MILES ft SMITH,
place of beginning.
P ARK STREET — Being a street
Dated July 8, 1985.
at the Probate Office in the City en by William A. Lovelace and
Park. County of Ottawa, State
Attorneys at Law.
Expires Aug. 24^15665
PARK
AREA
(Unnamed)—
BeTen
(10)
Feet
in
width
from
the
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
of Grand Haven, in said County, Mary J. Lovelace of Conklin, Otof Michigan, vie.:
BuainoM
Addrera:
North line of Lots 10 and 11. thence ginning at the Southwest comer of
Attorney fp? Mortgagee.
on the 28rd day of July, A.D. 1985. tawa County, Michigan, to the ConAll of Lot Numbered Nine
Holland, Michigan. ,
South
to
its intersection with Black the Intersection of the Seven-Foot BuriniSR Address:
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, klip State Bank, a Michigan Bank(9) and the West one-half (W
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Lake Avenue.
alley dividingLots 31 and 82 and
8! West Eighth St.,
ing Corporation, and recorded in
Judge of Probate.
^) of lot numbered ten (101
PROBATE COURT FOR In tee Matter of the Estate of the office of the Register of Deeds of
LANE (Unnamed).—
Lane of the concrete walk as now located Holland, Michigan.
Oak Lawn Park; also all
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA '
Ten (10) Feet in width from the on the south of these lota, said
Winiaai Kirsten, Deceased.
for Ottawa County, State of Michithat part of Lot Eight (8) of
At a session of said Court, held
It appearing to the court that gan, in liber 149 of Mortgaa^on
Oak Lawn Park which is de- North line of Lots 2 and 3, thence noint being 5.9 Feet East and 50
NOTICe'op'mORTGAGR BALI
•t the Probate Office in the City of
Expiree Sept 14
the time for presentationof claims page 125, on the 9th
scribed as follows:Beginning South to its point of intersection Feet South of the Southeast corGrand Haven in said County, on against said eatala should be limner
of
Lot
32
as
platted, ronnlng
with
Pavillion
Street
Default haring been made in the
.
ich mortgage there
at the Northwestcorner of said
the 3rd day of August, A. D. 1935.
thence Westerlyalong the South NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE conditions of a certain Mortgage
lot eight (8). running thence
ited, and that a time and place ha is due and unpaid on the date hereline of the concrete walk 876.4 Feet
AREAS OWNED TO BE
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa- appointed to recetvo;examine and of for principal, Interest and attorDefault haring been made in the made by Clyde 8. Welton and HuEast to the Northeastcorner
to the East line of the North and
ter, Judge of ProbateVACATED
neg
fees provided for in said mortof
said
lot
eight
(8);
running
ms Welton, hi* wife, to Htflaad
adjust all claims and demands gage, the sum of |2, 452.54, together
South walk connectingPavillion mMfc by Jacob A* vm *uiicn ino City State Bank (Corpontloa), of
thence south oh the east line
In the Matter of the Estate of against said deceased by and before
TERRACE PARK NORTH— De- Street and the concrete highway, Dora Van Putten, hie wife, to Hoi- the City^rfHolland, County of Otwith the statutory costa of foreof said lot eight (8) ThirtyAnnie VanderPoeL Deceased.
said court:
scribedas beginning at the North- thence South 241.5 Feet along the
closure, will be foreclosed bv a statfive (85) feet; running thence
George VanderPoel. having filed
It is ordered, That creditorsof utiry sale, therein described, toeast corner of Lot 150, thence East line of said walk to the North
in a northwesterly direction to
‘
in said court his petition praying
said deceased are required to pre- wit:
Southeasterlyalong the Southwest line of the concretehighway, thence dated
______
^ day of
the place of beginning; which
the 23rd
of March, 1927,
that the administrationof said essent their claims to said court at
226.2
Feet
along
North
line
of
.."“TheNorth one-half of lot
ssid parcel of* land being part line of Terrace Avenue to its point
and recorded In tho offlea of the
tate be granted to himself or to
said Probata Office on or before
number seven of block number
of turning, a distance of 109.9 Feet, bighwav. thence South 25 Feet, Register of Deed* for tho County
of lot eight (8) shall be used
some other suitable person.
tawa. and State of
one of the Village of Conklin,
thence Southwesterlyalong the thence East 91.5 Feet followingthe of Ottawa and State of Michigan, the 25th day of January,
by the said party of the second
IT IS ORDERED THAT the the
Ottawa County, Michigan, acWest line of Terrace Avenue a dis- North line of highway to its inter- on the 24th dav of March, 1927, in Liber 76 of Mortgage*, __
part herein named and the
cording to the recorded plat
tance of 354.4 Feet to the North- section with the West line of the Liber 147 of Mortgages, on page 406. which said Mortgage wee asowners of the balance of lot
time and. place being hereby apthereof, Section 32. Town 9,
easterly line of Lot 126, thence Seven Foot alley separating Lots 418, which laid Mortgage was aseight
(81
of
said
Oak
Lawn
signed by aald Holland City
said probate office, be and is herepointed for the examinationand
North
of Range 18 West,”
Northwesterly along the Northeas- 31 and 82. thence 208 Feet North signed by said Holland City State Bank to Holland dty Dope
Park,
and
all of their heirs and
by appointed for hearing said peadjustmentof all claims and de- at the north front door of the
terly line of Lota 124-125-126a dis- along West line of alley to place Bulk to HoRand City Depositors
assigns as a private driveway;
Corporation,
r
mands against said deceased.
Courthousein the City of Grand
tance of 49.2 Feet, thence along the of beginning.
said property being all accordMichigan CorporaIt is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further
PTiruier Ordered.
wruereo, That
inai pubpuo- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
East
line
of
Lots
121-122-123
a
dising to the recorded plat of said
PARK AREA (Unnamed)— Bedated January
lie notice thereof be given by public notice
e thereof be
be given by pub- that being the place for holding
tance of 115 Feet, thence along the ginning at a point which ia 38.2
Oak Lawn Park on record In
led on January 19, 1984, In _______
licationof a copy of this order,
lication of a copy of this order, the Circuit Court of said County,
East line of Lots 118-119-120a dis- Feet South and 11.5 Feat East of
tiie Office of the Register of
_________ 8 of Mortgagee
for three successive weeks prev- once each
ch week for three succes- on the 21st day of October, at 10
tanoe of 112.4 Feet, thence East the Southwestcomer of Lot 23 on page 119 in tiie offlee bf the
Deeds for Ottawa County,
ious to said day of hearing, in the shre weeks previous to said day of o’clock in the forenoon.
130 Feet to the Southeast comer as platted, thence South 78.1 Feet Register of Deeds for the County
County of Ottawa
Holland City News, a newspaper hearing, in the Holland City News,
HERBERT VAN EENENAAM, Datad[%ly 11, 1985.
of Lot 150, thence North 94 Feet to the North line of the concrete of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Michigan, on which L__
printed and circulated in said • newspaperprinted and circulat- Receiver of the Conklin State Bank,
to the place of beginning.
JARRETT
N. CLARK,
highway, thence Southwesterly on which Mortgagethere la claimed is claimed to be due at
county.
ed in said county.
Mortgagee.
CircuitCourt Conllmissionerin and
TERRACE PARK SOUTH-Be- 282.2 Feet along line of highway
ie at the date
CORA VANDEWATER,
CORA VANDEWATER,
Dated: July 81, 1935.
for Ottawa Oountv, Michigan.
jng a piece of land bounded on the to its intersectionwith a SevenJudge of Probate.
Judge of Probate. RAYMOND L SMITH,
ELBERN PARSONS.
Southwesterly side by the North- Foot concretealley separating Lota
A true copy.
A true copy—
Attorney for Mortgage.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
easterly lines of Lots 103-109 in- 31 and 32, thence North 203.4 Feet 60/100 Dollars, and the further
9/iw uonars jor inHarriet Swart
Harriet Swart,
Business Address:
Business Address:
clusive, on the Northwesterly side along East line of said alley to its sura of Twenty-five Dollars, aa Atsurance paid, and the further aum
Registerof Probate.
Register of Probata.
Holland, Michigan.
Holland. Michigan.
by the Southeasterly line of Ter- intersection with the South line of torneys’ fees, making the whole
of Thh
ract Avenue, on the Northeaster- walk as now located Sooth of Lota amount claimed to be due at the
neya' 1
ly *ide by the Southwesterly line 28-29-30-31,thence 180.3 Feet date of this notice, to-wit, the aum
amount
led to be due at the
of The Way and on the Southeast- along South line of said walk In an of 81x Hundred Thirty and 60/100
date of this notice, to-wit, the
erly side by the Northwesterly line Easterly directionto its intersec- Dollan, to which amount will be
of Fourteen Hundred Thirty-two and
of Lot 252.
tion with the West line of Crescent added at the time of sale all taxes
45/100 DoUan, to whidi amount will
MOUNT PI8GAH PARK (Weat Ijine, thence South 20.7 Feet, and Insurance that may be paid by be
added at the time of sale all taxes
Side of East Lane)— Being a piece thence East 21.5 Feet to the place the said assignee of Mortgage
and Insurancethat may be paid by
of land described as beginning at of beginning.
between the date of this notice and the said assignee of Mortgage bethe Northeast comer of Lot 102,
PARK AREA (Unnamed)- Be- the time of said sale; and no pro- tween the data of this notice and
thence Southeasterlyalong the ginning at a point which is 86.2 ceedings at law haring been instithe time of said sale; and no proSouthwest line of Lots 244-251 in- Feet South and 17.5 Feet East of
tuted to recover the debt now re- ceedings
ceedinga at law hariaft been insticlusive, to the West line of East the Southwestcomer of Lot 23
maining secured by said Mortgage, tutod to __________________
over the debt now reLane, thence South along the West as platted, thence South 68.5 Feet
or any part thereof,whereby the mai
lining secured by said Mortgage,
Side of East Lane to the Northeast to the North line of the concrete
power of isle contained in said
comer of Lot 89, thence North- highway, thence Easterly along Mortgage has become operative: or any part thereof,whereby the
. wer of sale contained in said
westerly along the Northeast lines North line of highway 263 Feet
Now Therefore,Notice Is Hereby Mortgage ha* become operative;
It is most important for you to know the provision* 6! the
of Lots 89-101, inclusive, to the to its intersection with Blake Lake Given that by virtue of the power
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby
place of beginning.
Avenue, thence West 224.9 Feet
(Moore-HolbeckBill with amendments),which provides for the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes unsale contained in said Mortgage Given that by virtue ef the power
MOUNT PI8GAH PARK (East along South line of Black Lake of
and in pursuance of the statuteIn of sale containedIn said Mortgage
Side of East Lane)— Beginning at Avenue to place of beginning.
der one total, and this total to be divided into ten equal installments.
such case made and provided,the and in pursuance of the atatota In
the Northeast comer of Lot 71,
Dated August 2nd, 1935.
said Mortgage will be foreclosed such case made and provided, the
thence West along the North line
by a sale of the premises therein ___
WILLIAM WESTVEER,
said Mortgage will
.
be foreclosed
of Lots 67-71 inclusive, a distance
R. A. HOEK.
described or so much thereof as by a sale of the
of 233 Feet to the NorthwestcorEDWARD GARVELINK, may be necessary, at public auc- described or so
ner of Lot 67, thence Northwest 20
tion, to the highest bidder,at the may be
at public ancFeet to the corner of North Park Trustees of the Segregated Assets
Nortii Front Door of the Court tion, to the highest bidder, at the
of
the
First
State
Bank
of
HolAvenue, thence Southwest 20 Feet
House in the City of Grand Haven, North Front Door of the Court
land, Michigan.
to the Southeast corner of Lot 72,
and County of Ottawa, Michigan, House in the City of Grand Haven,
Petitioners.
thence Northwesterlyalong the
that being the place for holding the and County of
Northeast lines of Lots 72 and 164, DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CAT!?,
Circuit Court In and for said that
t betnV ft,
a distanceof 205 Feet to the NorthAttorneys for Petitioners,
County, on Monday, the 23rd dav the Circuit Court in and for said
Business
Address:
«ast comer of Lot 164. thence along
of September, 1985. at 10:80 o’clock County
unty, on Monday, the 23rd day
Holland, Michigan.
the Northwest lines of Lots 157-164
Before
1,
or Interest
in the forenoon of said day, and of
at 10 o'clock
inclusive, 330 Feet to the Northsaid premises will be sold to pay
I _____
•ast line of Lot 154, thence Norththe amount so as aforesaid then said premises will be sold to pay
Expires Aug. 17—15509
y along the Northeast lines
due on said Mortgage, together the amount so as aforesaid then
of Lots 149%-154 inclusive 273
STATE OF MICHIGAN
with 6tt per cent interest, legal due on said Mortgage, together
Feet to the East line of East Lane,
PROBATE COURT FOR costa,
showing interest rate On 1932 and
Attorneys’fees and also any
six per cent interest,legal
thence North following the East
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA taxes and insurance that said with
costa, Attorneys*fee* and also any
The 1st
is due before SEPT. 1, 1935,
line of East Lane to the intersecprior taxes, if installments art paid before
At a sessionof said Court, held assignee of Mortgage does pay on taxes and insurance that sail astion with the South line of Mount
at the Probate Office in the City of or prior to the date of said sale: signee of Mortgage does pay on
Pisgah
Boulevard,
thence
Southand the
is due before
due date.
••tany along the Southwestline Grand Haven in said County, on the which said premises are described or prior to the date of said sale:
in said Mortgage as follows, to-wit: which said premises are described
of Mount Pisgah Boulevard 655.3 27th day of July, A.D. 1935.
SEPT. 1, 1936. All other installments are due Sept.
Lot Numbered Thirteen (18) of in said Mortgage aa follows, to-wit:
NOTE— For purposes of illustrationan
P°int of turning,thence Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Lawndale Court, according to the
The West One-half (WH) of the
582J Feet along the West line Judge of Probate.
original total tax of 1100 has been used
1st of each year until all
installments are paid.
recorded plat thereof on record in Northwest Quarter (NWW) of
of Mount Pisgah Boulevard,to the
In the Matter of the Estate of the office of the Regiater of Deeds Section Number Three (8), TownPkceof beginning.
•I the baiia in figuring payments and
Jennie Dubbink, Deceased.
for Ottawa County, Michigan. Said ship Number Eight (8), North of
INTEREST at the rate of 4 pet.
will
SHADY PARK— Beginning at
charges.
we Northwest comer of Lot 49, It appearingto th# court that premises being located in the City Range Fifteen (15) West, all to
thence Westerly along the South the time for presentationof claims of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi- the Townahin of Crockery, County
be added to all
from Sept. 1, 1935,
of Ottawa, State of Michigan.
North Park Avenue 146.7 against said estate should be lim- gan.
MwWMlta Amtftrt Martst Total
Holland City Depositors
Holland City Depositon
'«®t.
thence
Northwesterly along ited, and that a time and place be
until the date of payment, provided the installftyMUfrw'
Charfos foment
Corporation,
the
Westerly
line of North Park appointed to receive, examine and
PHwipil toptl.IMt PrtMtfH
Assigi
avenue to the Southeast comer of adjust all claimi and demands
ment is paid before the due date of that installment
10%
810.001 >o.oo| iio.oo
Dot 66, a distance of 42.2 Feet, against said deceased by and before D.ww26;J&.<*Mor,‘,*e-Dated June 20, 1986.
Elbern Parsonl,
Elbern Parsons,
thence Southwest along the South- said court:
10%
4%
10.00
10.40
Attorney for Assignee of
or installments.
•ast
line
of
Lots
63-66
inclusive
Attorney for Assignee of
1937
10.00
10.80
It is ordered, That creditor!of
142.8 Feet to the intersectionof
Mortgage.
10.00
1L20
said
deceased
are
required
to
pretiie North line of Lot 67, thence
Busineas
Address:
Holland,
Michigan.
gMterly 271.4 Feet along the sent their dainui to said court at
10.00
Holland, Michigan.
said
Probate
Office
on
or
before
North
line
of
Lots
52.57
inclusive
1100
2.00 12.00
12w
to the Northeast comer of Lot 52, the
10.00
12.40
thence North 40 Feet to the place 27th Day of November, AJ>. 1985,
:
1942
of beginning.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
1948
TENTING PARK— Beginning at time and place being hereby apBack Taxes for the years 1933 and 1334 can 1)4 paid
1944
the Northeastcomer of Lot 88. pointed for the examinationan(H
10.00 3.60 18 J0
thence Easterly along the South
118.00
adjustment of all claimi and detoies of Lots 178-187,inclusive, to1
before Nov. 1st, 1935, with collection
nl 4 pet.
mands against said deceased.
tlw Southeast comer of Lot 178,
It is Further Ordered, That pubtiience Southeasterlyalong the
on the amount of tax, and the regular rate of interest
Southwest lines of Lots 170-172, in- lic notice thereof be given by pub.th® Southeast comer of lication of a copy of this order for
on all SPECIAL
Lot 170, thence South 5 Feet to three successiveweeks previous to
the Northeast cornar of Lot 17, •aid day of hearing in the Hoiinstillment NOT PAID by Sept. 1st of
la our
thence West 709.3 Feet to the land City News, a newspaper printPublished in Accordance with Section 6 of
MEAD*
Southeast comer of Lot 88, thence ed and circulated in saidcounty.
the year it is due, is considered DELINAct 126 of P. A of 1933
Nortii 40 Feet to the place of beCORA VANDEWATER,
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Taxpayers
1932

_

Attention!

AND PRIOR UNPAID TAXES

“TEN YEAR INSTALLMENT PLAN”

Save 4%

to

45% Interest

BY PAYING ALL OF 1032 AM) PRIOR YAXES

^f0rMh£&

B

September

1935— Without Penalty

to»L19o1'

THE

CHART

INSTALLMENT

SECOND INSTALLMENT
TEN

PER ANNUM

INSTALLMENTS

tar

*

4

1935

1933 and 1934:

Taxes

HI

:

Mtrble

not*

Grante Blacks

ASSESSMENTS.

Any

m

QUENT, and INTEREST of

Sincerely Yours,

John

ad

TDo

&e

r

H***,

BosilM^:

m

Unpaid

2m

ty is put

up

} of 1 pet.

PER ANNUM
lue Sept.

PER

will

be

1st. This in-

1st until the properof

the following

PARK OTTAWA WEST-Begin- A me copy—

nlng at the Intersection of the East
and West Quarter line Section 33,
Town 5 North, Range 16 West,
with the Westerly line of Govern,
ment Lot 8, thence South follow“ the Westerlyline of
^ Lot 8 to the North

Judge of Probate.

Harriet Swart
Register of Probeta

TYLER VAN

LANDEGKND

supplies, electricpum]

plumbing and heating; tin and

m

;

*"

f--’

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland resort area is occupied at tion has shown an upward
ths Grace Construction Company,
Vocational school
whd
the present time, carriers have and businessgenerally has improv
who have contracts for construcfound. The increase at the poet ed with vacant stores st
street, wishes to make repairsat a tion work on Holland's trunk line
office is attributed by the poet- premium.
cost of $50, and Ben Kleis of 144 Ufhway, M-40 and US-81, have
Smith of Valley townahip, entered
A midget calf was bora at the master to activities in resort and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Lente East Fourteenth street, re-roof completed arranfomentsto live in
a plea of not guilty and trial was
farm of Warren H. Milas in Wait general business gains in Holland spent three weeks in Pennsylvania, house at a coat of $65.
The OverieelMain Oils were de- set for August 6.
Holland. Contractswere signed
Olive. The calf is 17 inches in factories.
Mondsy by Martin J. Grace, presOhio and New
A
son,
Robert
Jay,
was
was
, bora
born
height and weighs 19 pounds. At
Henry Breaker, 75, of 194 Woet
In Wester- Mont of the company, and actual
Mice Marian Boot ia teaching in to Mr. and Mra Marvin
first she coaid not stand up but aha
constructionwork began on Tues- for Overisel. Albers and Fotkert;
18th street, died Thursday at the Grayhawk, Ky.
hof, 812 East Eleventh
now is able to walk around in the
day of this week. The first work for East Holland, Miller, Kapenga
home
of his son, John, of Holland
barnyard.
..Mr. and Mra Gerrit De Vriee, July 21. Paul Howard is
and Mannea. •:
JL R. 1. Surviving are a daughter,
of the son, born to Mr. and Mra will be done on the four blocks on
Mrs.
Jake
ArnoWink
and
W.
Van, Dr. John Sterenberg of Lawrence Mrs. Herman Jacobs and five sons,
Michigan avenue, although Mr.
William
Mulder,.
71
West
Twelfth
opened dental offices at 188 Rivet Ben, John^Fred, Bert and Henry, denberg have returned from visitGrace said it la likely that M-40
The fourth annual reunion of the
street, on August
\V;
ing in Denver, Colo.
•
Tdiur, BUU
VC the
IOC no
avenue,
above
Holland Sand
would be completed first, aa con- Veldhof family was held Wednesof Holland; 25 grandchildren
McKinley Burch, who is emwich Shop. Dr. Sterenberg gradu and nine great-grandchildren,and
J. C. Quist, 1877 Lincoln av
siderablegrading must be done on day at AUafan County Park. The
ployed on the city sidewalk repair
ated from Holland high school and two brothers, Bert of Grand Rap- ud as their guests Friday and
US-81.
following officers were elected at
project,
was
injured
Tuesday
Calvin college, Grand Rapids, with ids and George of Holland. Funeral SaturdayMr. and Mrs. J. G. Quist
the business meeting: president
morning
when
he
was
struck
by
a
The
Brockman
reunion
will
take
HOLLAND. MICH.
honors. He also graduatedfrom services were held Saturday at of Chicago.
piece of concrete after fall!
ling into place Thursday, August 16, at Ed Veldhof, vice president; Miss
the University of Michigan and 1:80 p. m. at the home in Holland
Aquatic activitiesin the Big
Anna Veldhof, secretary and treastook a post graduate course at and at 2 p. m. at the Sixteenth Pool at Saugatuck, to be dimaxei _ pit at River avenue andI Eighth Johnson park In Grandville. All urer; Mr. and Mrs. John Oetman,
street He receiveda badly bru
braised those connected with the BrockNorthwesternUniversity.
Street Christian Reformed church. by a water circus,Aug. tl, will
man family are invited. It is ex- sports.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gleason and Rev. Peter Jonker officiated.Burial ret under way Saturdaywhen 81 arm.
• • •
ported
that about 500 will be ia
Mr.
and
Mra.
D.
J.
Klomparens
daughter Kate, of Grand Rapids, was in Graafschap cemetery.
juvenileswimmers compete in conattendance.
328 Washington avenue, have
Over 100 persons are employed
accompaniedMrs. A. J. Huisenga,
An enjoyablepicnic was held tests for five silver rape. Aug. 10 as their guests for a fewr da
M«Hn— Daily 2i30— Even. 7
days
197y East 8th street,to Oswego,
A marriage license was issued at the Fennville canning factory
Friday evening at the cottage of will be Boy Scout day and a dirie- the Rev. G. Menning and family
in Allegan county __
for Maurice and the processing of the berry
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van Weelden gation from the Battle Creek or- of Pella, la.
Nienhuis, 24, Holland, and Joes- crop is about finished. The sour
There has been a 30 per cent in- at the Holland Oval where they are ganisationwill attend.
Frl Sat, Anc. S-10
cherry crop will be even heavier
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sloothaak and phine Kaper, 28, Hamilton.
crease in postal receipts during the spendingthe summer. Those atthan was expected and the fruit
Gtorgt Raft and Claire Dodd in month of July over a correspond- trading were Mrs. Johanna Van A diphtheria outbreak in Plain- children, Katherine and Gordon,
Raymond Heffetflnger, 2$,
ing period of last year. Practical- Dyke, Miss ManriettaVan Dyke well is demanding the attentionof spent the past week at Ottawa Trowbridge, pleaded guilty to lar is very fine. About 100 tons of
cherries ere taken in each day.
ly every home and cottage In the and Miss GertrudeVan Dyke of county health officers. One death, Beach.
ceny charges before Justice
that of 4-year-oldBilly Gile, which
R.
B.
Lacey
and
son,
John
of
Detroit; Mrs. Charles Worsfold, occurred Friday, after e short IllMrs. Emma Ackley, Mrs. G. Kahoe, ness, one other case which is known Ashland, Ohio, and Ned Lacey and
stringlessbeans and a fine crop is
Miss Zena Ackley, Miss Laura positively to be diphtheria,and five family of Goshen, Ind., spent the
now going into cans.
Moil Tqm. Wed., Au*. 12131 4
Wuennecke,Miss Helen Van Weel- other cases tentativelydiagnosed week-end with their parents, Mr. was charged with taking a gold
less km*
and Mrs. G. A. Lacey at Virginia watch from George Drier, also of
den, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van Wel•Iras yea aa? cstUac Wnrtm.
aa that disease, were on the list
Mirian Hopkins and
Trowbridge.
den and Carl Van Weelden.— Grand today. Until a recent case in *ark.
Mra Ralph Tibbee* 8L died Friyss waat-slaoM fautaatly.Cat*
Cedric Hardwirke in
Haven Tribune.
Miss Ann Heineke returned the
Mr. and -Mrs. Henry Yanderlei day at her home, 284 E. 14th st,
Cheshire township, there had been
essktag Hm tUmt b half, M,M
Entry blanks for the West Mich- no diphtheria in Allegan county Urat part of this week from a trip of Miami, Fla., are Bpending the after a prolonged illness: She was
Nd. Mtw mcImW CMutrac tlon |
to
Louisville,
Ky.,
where
she
vie
summer
at
Spring
Lake.
They
forborn
January
28,
1854;
and
has
igan Vacation Photo contest spon- for two and one-half years.
raty to kray cIms. N«w kssaty,
ited Mammoth Cave and Floyd Col
sored by the Grand Rapids AssoRobert C. McCormick, 81, died lins cave. She was gone for two merly lived in Holland and for aev- lived in Holland for 18 ^an, comurn colon, sow ftetwoo. A *1*0
ciation of Commerce are available
«ral
years
Mr.
Vanderlei
was
In ing hen from Laketown, where she
Friday in Fennville where he has weeks.
lor orary badly. Com b_Wt at
Tike. Aeg. 13, is GUEST NIGHT.
at the Chamber of Commerce desk spent his entire life. Surviving
the grocery businesson West residedfor 45 yean. Surviving are:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Nienhuis Eighth street
in the lobby of the Warm Friend
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
Mn.
Roy
Coho
of
Hamilton,
Mrs.
*ow yos. Ibn bn S Olios
are the widow, two sons, W. Guy
Tavern, it was announced yesterto* rtacto oah ovma b u*o |aorand remain as OUR GUESTS to
McCormick and Frank H. Mc- and children are spending two Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverink. Peter Rooscienof Holland, Mn.
day. A long list of prises are of- Cormick, both of Kalamazoo, a weeks at a cottage at Ottawa
«tst * tks tuolity.
9m Anne Shirley in MANNE OF
266
Lincoln avenue, celebrated Frank Ebv of Holland, Mra CorBeech.
fered to the winners in each divinelia Zeedyk of Laketown, Mra.
step-daughter, Mrs. Charles Gibtheir twenty-fifthwedding enniverGREEN GABLES.”
sion. according to A. T. McFadyen
son of Homer, six grandchildren Mr. and Mrs. PhillipHeineke of sera Monday evening when friends George Zonnebelt of Graafschap,
of Grand Rapids, secretary. Rules
and two great-grandchildrenand Pontiac and Mra. Barbara Vinters and relatives gathered at their Albert Bruner of Central Park,
specify that pictures must be taken
and a step-aon, Albert R. Tibbe
Thera. Fri. SaL, Aug. 15-16-17
one sister, Mrs. Edward Braith- of Cicero,111., spent the past week home for a social evening.
Co.
between May 1 and Sept. 15 in waite of Portland, Ore. Funeral at the home of their parents, Mr.
of Holland, 18 grandchildren,nine
Janet Gaynor & Henry Fonda
Zuverink, daughter of Mr. and
given western Michigan in order to qual- services were held Monday after- and Mrs. Joseph Heineke in Hol- Mrs. B. Wassenaar,126 East Fif- great-grandchildrenand one sister, 43 East 8ch Sc. Phone 3315
— in
Mrs. B. Coster of Holland.
ify.
teenth street! came to this coun”">.*.2:80 from the home of land.
Holland, Mich.
Ray Nies has been confined to try from The Netherlandswhen
Miss Florence Dykhuis of Grand with banal in Fennville.
his home on account of Hlness.
Funeral
services were held Monshe
was
11
years
old.
Mr.
Zuverink
Haven, city nurse, who has been
The Lievense building at Ninth
attending a summer course in pub- street and Central avenue, will be
Mr. and Mra. J. Shackson had as is the son of Ben Zuverink of Zeeland, and he was born in Muskelic health at Ann Arbor, has re- remodeledand made into a gaso- their guests at their cottage
turned to this city and resumed line station. Th« board of appeals the past few days, their daugtter gon. The couple was married on
August 4, 1910, by Rev. R. T. Haan church. Rev. Peter Jonker offiher duties this morning. She for- voted approval on the request of and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
merly lived in Holland.
now living in Orange City. Iowa. ciated. Burial was in Graafschap
S. and B. Habing, who will be in ter Steketee.
Mr. and Mrs. Zuverink an the par- cemetery.
charge
of
the
work.
The
common
A
daughter,
Barbara
Jean,
was
Lester Van Tatenhove, 20, of 24
ents of eight children. They an
council
passed
the
application
and
born
to
Mr.
and
Mra.
John
Loken
West 15th street, is confinedto his
Mra. Lloyd Maatman, Agnes, Ber
Zero Tallas, Mexican youth rehome with a broken bone in his then sent it to the appeal group berg of 110 East Seventeenth nice, Ben, Gordon, George. Jr.
shoulder and a lacerated arm as for authoriution as per city char- street, on Sunday, August 4.
Kenneth and Vernon, and one cently discharged from the Boya’
ter provisions.
the result of one of the crashes on
Mr. and Mra. Jake Fris of West
W. H. Lillard of the Warm Eighteenthstreet have returned grandchild,Lloyd Maatman, Jr.
North Shore drive, a mile west of
About 40 attended the lawn party
Matinee daily at 230— Even 7,9
trial
US-31. He was given medical Friend Tavern is following closely from their vacation trip to the which was illuminatedwith electric
treatment at Holland hospital. the career of his cousin,Gene Ul- Straits and Mackinac. While there lights
Floyd Otteman, 20, of 75 West 20th lard who is playing with the Los the Fris went fishing and Mra.
Fri. SaL, Aeg. 9-19
they are repeating street, and Miss Vera Hagy, 17, a Angeles Angels, a farm dub of the Fris caught a 12-pound, 88-inch
RICHARD DIX
summer resorter at Virginia Park Chicago Cubs. The hotel manager, Mackinaw trout
were others less seriously hurt who is a former Los Angeles resiMiss Georaia M. Mann and her
Margot Grahame & Fronton Foster
daily
when Otteman’scar collided with dent, is rather sure that some day mother of Wilmington,Del., are
a machine driven by John Bagiodi, he will have a relativein the ’
spendingthe first two weeks of
-in
42, of R. R. 4. Occupantsof the leagues as Gene is rated as one
this month at Jenison Perk.
the
best
prospects
in
the
coast
cirBagladi car were uninjuredbut
John and Lawrence Groot of
SmnJmch StyU
Mb.
both autos were badly damaged. cuit. Lillard bats either third or
Chicago spent a few days in HolArizooiao
Miss Harriet Hagy and Miss Betty fifth in the lineup and has helped
Fimtt Quality
y
ANN
PAGI
loaf
land visiting friends and relatives.
Knell, both of Virginia Park, other his club to attain a first-division
Gl« an ths satotaadiac frail1
Sat, Aeg. 19. is GUEST NIGHT.
Louis Vandenberg spent the past
occupants of the Otteman machine, berth.
THIS
- this week. Us# them fsi
Attend the 9 o’clockperformance
The
were uninjured. John Prins, 19, of
--- case of Arthur J. Ter week visiting friends and relatives times,
lee, feri
far cssliag hsrarafss, salads aa*
and remain aa OUR GUESTS to
Grand Rapids.
lb. 17c
120 West 16th street, was cut by Keuret of Chicago, formerly of
Eif ht
see Charles Reggies and Mary Boflying glass when his machine Hamilton, was heard in the circuit
Miss Agnes Zuverinkleft Tuesland in “RUGGLES OF RED GAP"
sideswiped a car driven by Albert court at Grand Haven by Judge day evening for JeffersonPark •sjsas aad I grayw are sbe |b5SSt
-macaron.
Nienhuis, 21, of R. R. 2. a mile Leonard D. Verdier Tuesday. Ter hospital in Chicago. She spent •ad very •derate la price. Grasaiai
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ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS

York.

see

8.
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THEATRES

;

HOLLAND

The Glass Key

w,

GOOD IIHIS

SPREADS

Nies Hardware

Hundreds have

—

Finer Takes A

FEDERAL

Wife

Mel-o-

BOSS

Toast

TOP

COLONIAL EGG BREAD

SPEED

OIL RANGES

THEATRE

a weeks

and

Grandmother's

SUNDAY D1NNEI

%

-

BREAD

*

YOU WILL BE AMAZED

The

AT

ISc

P^..c

NEW, WHOLE-

o'Clock Coffee

MILK EGG BREAD

49c

Spaghetti

Mon. Tues. Aeg. 12-13

Give

it

a few days

Bctto Daria and Goorge Brent in

trial now.

Fnnt Page Woman

______
VIA nil I

Wod. Thora, Aag. 14-15

-

fin

rurULAR SIZE

9

A

10c

Arttne Judge ft Kent Taylor in

An

Hardhif ft Herbert Marshall

—

h

EE

_____

flflf*

DOUBLE FEATURE
"COLLEGE SCANDAL”

Keurst claims that the First State the past two weeks visitingwith
bank of Holland owes him some her parents here.
»• deirttehr « raena
Jack De Boe and Henry Ten
funds. A decision was not handed
down the day of the trial but the Hoor were in charge of the Sixjudge indicated that he may give teenth Street Christian Reformed !*Mr
verdict within the next week or Junior Boys' society at their an- raeaaken, tomatoes,efipbat, groea
St Peter’s Catholic church of atwo.
nual all-day outing held at Felt’s (Wjj.jrtea* sad celt "offer
Saugatuckwill hold a public card
Attorney Arthur Van Duren at- Beach. Swimming, baseball and
the Mg p*vil'on Fri<u, tended the session of the Michi- races constitutedthe day’s sports.
gan public utilities commissionin Refreshmentswere served. Thoee Breiliaf tad
Holland and vicinity are facing a Lansing Tuesday. He is a member present besides the two leaders, •ppetitee and
scarcityof suitable homes and the of the commission.
were Clarence Vogelsang, Leon ter aad cheese
few of inferior type are being Peter Kalkman of 380 West Schaddelee, Gerald Jonker, John
temporarily occupied until better Twenty-first street, has filed an ])e Boe, Justin Busscher, Fred
ones are available.The same situ- applicationto install a private gas- ^mmen, Alvin Pierce, George
ation has developed in the resort oline pump at that address; Ted Pierce, Warner De Leeuw, Martin
area, where most of the cottages Van Oosterhout, 200 East Twenty- Martinusand John Sloothaak.
Low Cert Dinar
are occupied. The industrialsitua- aixth street, wishes to build »
Mra Henry De Kruif, mother of
Paul De Krmf, who is spending the
summer at “Blue Waters," beyond
Tennessee Beach, was honored FriVaailb Faddlag withBaaaaas
day afternoon when Mrs. A. LeenTea er
Milk
houts entertained for her with a
porch party at her summer home
Median Cert Dinar
on Lake Michigan. Mra. De Kruif,
Pot toast of Beef
who is an aunt of Mra. Leenhouta,
Bakod Steffod
was entertained by the following
Bread aad Batter
fuerta: Mrs. Anna Keppel, Miss
Oraan Bafrigertter Cake
Taa ar
Milk
Jessie Kremer of Detroit; Mrs.
Henry De Free, Mrs. John Haan,
Vary Spatial Dfanr
Miaa Gertrude ]Boer of Zeeland,
Mra George De Kruif ofiMaeata
Fatalistia Create
Mra. W. Van Keraen. IMrsf
___
A.. Keppel, Mra. E. Pniim of Museast of Holland state park at Ottawa Beach at 1:30 Saturday.
Prins’ eye was also injured. Both
machineswere damaged and were
towed into Holland.

FEDERAL BAKERY

Cm!

*"“

.5n,e”

—

THE FLAME WITHIN”

Coffee
T*_

Save your home

Ceffaa

-

din

tm

Save interest

Mra. George Pelgrfm.
Many of the men employed by

Save worry Pay Your Taxes Now!
^^HIS

month the eyes of America are on
Michigan,and its drive for taxes. In-

JL

volved in its success are the security and
happiness of many homes, and the financial inYegrity of various units of government.

Aided

by a consideratelegislature, the State of Michigan now asks its delinquent tax-payers to
meet their important obligation without further

collection fee. (For these taxes there is no df>

ferred payment plan.)
Regardless of how you plan to take care of
the obligationthe important thing it that von
do so without further delay. The immediate
cash saving is an important item for anyone;
but no less important is the saving of worry,
doubt, and bother.

delay.

For those who are prepared to pay in full,
taxes for 1932 and prior years may be taken
care of without any interest or penalties. This

““•a saving of 27%
— and even more.

to

45%

Acting under the Law, the Anditor-Ooaoral
must soon offer most of the delinquent taxei
at public sale. This difficulttaak will be considerably lightened if the individual propertyowners take the situation promptly to heart and
proceed to pay their taxes.

See your County Treasurer at once. Show
him your tax bills; or at any rata, give him tha
legal description of your property.

For those who

aren’t able to pay taxes for
1932 and prior years in full, there has been pro-

vided a 10-year plan, with the same substantial
Hvings, but with a small added carrying charge.

Thoee who owe 1933 and 1934 taxee, may also
all interest and penalty,by paying a 4%

pm

II

Mill

Then he will

Woto
_

kegen' mra. Mayfo Hadden and

-

you the exact amount of
and accept your payments. If

tell

your back taxes,
you are not familiar with the details of tha tax
laws he will give you a descriptivefolder thpt
describes in simple terms juet what you must lift
to save your home. See your County Treason
at once.

OF TIE MfflllSTUTIVE BOMB.

Trait

Cap

Ceffaa

fttndmj 9irip)al Upsaon
August 11, 1985

DANIEL
(1:8-20)

Henry Geerlings
Daniel’s determination to abstain

form from those of Daniel. But
he must face essentiallythe same
problem. As he leaves his home
and steps in the arena of life to
achieve success, ho will bo tempted
to forget his God, to deny his religion, to neglect his pious habits.
He will meet thoee who make light

from meat and drink sent by the of ucred thing.. The primrose
king may seem to be a trivial mat- path of alliance with evil will seek
ter, involving no morel issue. But to ensnare him. Such fiery trials
it was a heroic act It required and temptations test the metal of
moral courage of the highest de- manhood. - No youth can withgree. It presents the inspiring
them unless ho possesses
.spectacle or a young man who pre- Daniel s faith and courage end fl-

fen

his conscience to his career. delity.
Rather then disobey the inner voice
Does it pay to stand heroically
that beds him refuse the tem ‘
' one’s principles, even at the risk
food, he resolved to risk the .
of losing popularity, companions
favor, a promising career,yea
and material benefits T Is it worth
itself.
while for young people to remain
This strength of characteris beat loyal to the prindpM and pracseen when we call to mind the dr- tices of their Christianhomes!
cumitances that favored compli- Our lesson answers these quesance with the king's command. It tions. The simple and sober life
meant sacrifice. He was a youth of these four young men, in obediand an exile. He was in the posi- ent to their religious convictions,
tion of e boy who loaves the shel- had fine results. The overseer acter of a pious home to go to col cepted Daniel’stactful and sensible
lege, or
itreugera*^ain ^mTpure liv?111
tjjg &**
strangers,
pioua habits and earnest ______ thrtr simple vegetab& diet
are put to e severe test in these
final examination, they —,
new surroundings, when inexperi- celled all other* in body and mind.
enced youth stands most in need Their physical and mental Superiof the loving restraint of the home, ority was so marked that even the
and the guidance and inspiration of king recognised and rewarded It
church and school. Thus Daniel Ine same thing is happening
was cut off from his kindred, and continually in modern life. Our
cast adrift amid all the entice- kings of commerce and industry
ments and abominations of Baby* are looking for Daniels.They waut
Ion.
young men of simple and sober
There was also the strong pres- Habits: men of mental and moral
sure of custom. It was hard enough integrity,who can be trusted to
to observe ell the rules end regula- fill responsiblepositions. The
tions of the Jewish law in Jerusawhere it was revered as the
will of Jehovah. But in Babylon
But Nebuchednsszerdid not see
the king’s will was the highest law. the noblest fruit and the great adTo itfueo his favor would seem like
ly and ingratitude. .
iWn there was further the was neither physical health nor
ight prospects of a successfulca- mental vigor or material success,
sr, wnkh appealed powerfully to but character.
the jurt ambition of youth. Royal
Kven Daniel may lose the visible
and worldly benefite of a life deof opportunityana wonoiy pru- voted to high ideals. A king's fadence urged him to make the most
la capricious. Healtii fades.

t« .....

KSTSys
Mr

m

V

cost He

refused to sell or stain

h>no temptations that beset mod
ora youth nay differ widtiy in
I

Wax Beam

95c

Dry Soakad Paai

Ann Paga

Jolly

5c

A:»|*

10c

Shrimp

Wat

Beer

Picnic

f
bottle

**••«*

Ann Raft Apple Sauce

Cocoa

Hcnhcy's

Ovaltinc
Candy

-*11

»

3

10c

9

95c

n.

57c
10c

Bulk Walnut Maats

1

lb.

49c

Aooortod Variotio*

Nectar Tea

5c

Croon or Mixed

JHb.

ISc

pkg.

AAR

Grape Juica

Maxda Bulb*

5c

1-lb.

"c™c

Bart

Spice*

15c

15c

900-HourService

in#

15-30-60 Walt.

BsOs
IsOs aad Batter
Oraage Cake

*

W,

.

Groan or

5c

HhiX

Lettuce
Lemons 39c doz.
Head

Dry

2 for 15c
3'

Onions
Peas

Fresh

3 for 10c

3 lbs. for 25c
50-lb.

Block Salt

Pancake

Flour

»— ts.u

93c

beg

Flour

99c

hi a Jiffy

larfe
Pk«.

33c

bX

6c
154

Blue Ruaa

Bulk Rice

Ale

Trianfle

5-lb.

Make* Biecelt*

Biiquick

La Salt*

Wine

k*Ml,*e 3

“T,.1?*’

Salt

Pacific Toilet

fifth

9

Paper

*

45c

lb.

1*1.

5

roll*

Rad Croit Towel*
Sliced Dried Beef

U-lb.
pkf*

Cha*e

lb.

Sanborn Coffee

Match**
HAMBURG

ft&’A.’X. 6

Strictlyfresh ground

2

10c
10c

tin

15c

box**

ISc

11)5.

2!)C

iiunoN&ni
Bologna Fnikfarts ioced Ham
15c

lb.

Fillets of

15c

lb.

Haddock

Veal Steak or

15c lb. “£?*
n.0.^ 2 -

Chops

Veal Stew or Boiling

Beef

c

19c

roll

ft

39c

block

Swansdewn Cake

Ginfer

for 10c

lb.
ib.

25c
19c
12c

